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914 YOnkers 8-2400 

733 YONKERS AVENUE • YONKERS, NEW YORK 

· Rabbi Marci. H. Tanenbaum, Director 
Interreligious Affairs Departrrient 
American J _ewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York 22, New York 

Dear Marc: 

August 12, 1964. 

It was certai:ri.ly good to hear fr"<~m you and I thank you for 
your warm welcome to the New York area. I hav_e been 
especially gratified to note that there is a great similarity 
in our woi:k and pres_ent thrust. 

I am very anx;ious to meet with you as soon as possible. 
We would like very much to have you visit. us here at 
E;ducatioi:ial Heritage. Mr. Noel Marder and Miss Rita 
McClain, our two top executives in the. firm, are anxious 
to meet with you. This will provide an opportunity for 
you to see, first hand, what we are doing and it may be 
that there are some definite programs in which we could 
be of great reciprocal help in this tense period of our 
nation. 

Enclosed are several pages from our introductory material 
that should be of interest to you. 

~~~yE;\s, 
~att Tee Walker 
Vice President 
Marketing & Services 
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a Publication of 
Si!!nificant Importance.~. 

·-- ~~-~ 

THE NEGR0dHERfTAGE LIBRARY 
the first Home Reference Library of 

the Negro's Contribution to History and Culture I 
Here at last, in one exciting source, is the major saga of the Negro ... his accomplishments, 

his dreams, his future .. . all in THE NEGRO HERITAGE LI BRARY, to 
be published soon, written in simple everyday language. 

"'Tht idu of llhe Hea10 Heril11e Ubmt is. 
1 tremendous cine. I can think of no-"'°'" 
turt In U1t woa-ld of ideas that ts 1oin1 lo. 
be more cfi1ic1I to the Ntaro tommunlty .. 
In 1 rul senn ii is IM nUI rrol'\Jier i.11 
(Klr st1u111e." 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

" The Ple1ro Kerit11e Library will mn:e 
readily an lrabh, lo both Hecro and While 
ru deu, l~t l.a<ts nu.dN to ut the rtco1d 
sttalat1.t. rt sboufd bt • c•linuifll souru 
ot e11li1hteMu!nl and iMpiration 10 people. 

Rov IYilk"'in• ~---------------1 
MelfO Kerllage l\braTY Dept. 

UaClll•••I ••-· ,... I I 733 Yon~ers Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y. I 

iiiiiiiiiim;::~~~~=~~=J Attn: Wyatt Tee Walker 

l .,_ ••"" m• mf ... ••Of ot '"' '"" "''°' •""""re -·••••• ,., I Nearo Heriteae l.ibr•l'Y· I understand th•\ this does not obllsa\e rne In I 
I enY w•Y· 

MR. ~ I 
NP.ME MRS. MISS - - I 
,11.ooRESS- __APT # - - I 

··cro1y t11Ueluj1M tt's about time 
Wf look I &OOd l'OO\ ll I llH t 

ri.trilau.·: 
Langdon Hughe1 

"I 1m pleas:td to lnow or the dntl09ment 
of the Ne110 Ht1it11t library. It is emi
ritnlty important ttt1t the fftllO diftct his 
1tlt1'1iOn to U1e rulrn of tde11, t.he boo,, 
and tht nin.d, IOI ii is here alone that tie 
will tin.d the etU!ivt rHourcu to cori'.S.Oli
d1lt t •i•I of .~ .. Cifil Ri1hl1 Rtf()luticn. 

A. Philip Randolph 
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INC. 

914 YOnken 8-2400 

733 YONKERS AVENUE • YONKERS, NEW YORK 

FOREWqRD 

We are happy to have the opportunity to introduce to you our Negro Heritage Library concept. 
As you are well aware, the Negro community has suffered a "cultural black-out"-the intentional and 
premeditated exclusion of the significant and critical contribution of the Negro to the American experience. 

Despite the plethora of books and other publications on the tidal wave of Negro insistence on 
equal opportunity, little attention, if any, has been directed towards literary programs geared to re-orienta
tion of the Negro's own motivation. Except in a manner that further imbeds an unfavorable stereotype, 
American history books have traditionally avoided the true role of Negroes. 

In this sense, our nation's written history has been a "lie believed." It has impoverished the total 
cult1,ual record, stripping it bare of a .great saga of a whole people, depriving them of the accurate self
assessment needed for pride of heritage. This "big lie" of American history, whether deliberate or not, 
results in this tragic "cultural black-out" for one-tenth and indeed, all of America. 

The fact that this "cultural black-out" worsens with time poses a formidable challenge to national 
leadership and to those involved in education and publishing of the written word. Who is at fault, and 
what are the details of this void in our leadership responsibilities? How has the. Negro race been 
victimized? What must be done? 

The idea of the Negro Heritage Library was conceived five years ago by the President of Edu
cational Heritage, Inc., Noel N. Marder. For the last three years, Mr. Marder has progressively focused 
the energies and resources of Educational Heritage toward the development of the Negro Heritage Library. 
The last thirty-six month period has produced the assembling of an able and committed staff, the con
tracting of editors for the proposed twenty-volume library, and thorough research to insure a grouping 
that will meet the test of historical and literary criteria as well as the most recent technical processes in 
form and design of the publishing industry. We expect to market the first eight volumes of Negro Heritage 
in early September. 

We do not imply that others have not been aware of this problem, and that nothing at all has been 
done about it. The Negro press, the Negro church, historical associations and our schools, have done a 
monumental job over the years. The Negro newspapers, in particular, have kept alive the idea of pride 
of heritage since their founding in 1827. Our role, for example, in the military history of America would 
have gone virtually unsung had our own stalwart editors and publishers not kept hammering away. 

Would you allow us just a few moments of your time to explore the "idea-content" of this venture 
which at the moment represents an outlay of nearly $4,000,000.00? An enterprise of this scope and mag
nitude requires far more than the normal channels of marketing and distribution to gain maximum impact. 
Your strategic role in the life of the contemporary Negro and our larger American experience makes 
it imperative that we make clear predsely what we are doing. 

WHAT IS THE NEGRO HERITAGE LIBRARY? 
.. 

The Negro Heritage Library itself seems at the moment to be the only finger-tip repository that is 
being developed that will contain documented facts on and concerning the Negro that promises to bridge 
the entire spectrum of his experience in America. Somewhere along the way, it will embrace an historical 
analysis of the root-lines that can be traced to his aboriginal home - Africa. 

Unfortunately, the contribution of the Negro to American life bas generally been ignored. He has 
existed in a sense as a sub-culture in America, going through the motions of being a part of Western 
civilization but somehow completely escaping (in his own consciousness primarily) a real historical 
context. This isolation has been intensified and entrenched by the system of segregation and discrimina
tion, thereby keeping him almost totally on the fringe of the American experience. Yet, by individual 
excellence chiefly, he has doggedly refused to allow this isolation to submerge him. What the Negro really 
means to America has been missed or overlooked or ignored by the national community. The absence of 
any actual record of his movements, and his minimal participation in the American saga in our history 
texts, has all but convinced the Negro himself that be does not belong or that at best, he is a sociological 
parasite, reaping some life and benefit from the loins of this nation without giving anything substantive 
to his existence. 



Of course, this is not true and the Negro Heritage Library will only document the complete falsity 
of the aforementioned and through the organized and codifie-0 written word, establish for America and 
for himself that he has been a noble participant in the experiment of this nation with democracy and 
that his culture does exist and is as thoroughly American in its content as any of the emigres whose family 
strains can be traced beyond the borders of these lands. 

The Negro has played a significant role in the military history of our nation; he has been in
strumental in making critical contributions to modern medicine; the exploits of the American Negro 
in the world of sports is legendary; his church life provided him with a faith that instilled in him the 
capacity of extreme resiliency in the face of unspeakable cruelties, physical and emotional; name what
ever discipline you will, and the Negro has played his role in spite of his crippled opportunities. 

This is the story that Negro Heritage will tell. It will be fact, not fiction, adventurous, but not 
romanticized, an ethnic record, but not nationalistic. It will be above all else, the epic of man in 
miniature reflecting the indomitability of the human spirit in the exciting struggle that sees it refuse 
again and again to be crushed ignominiously into extinction. 

WHY A NEGRO HERITAGE LIBRARY? 

There is no gainsaying that the Negro is the dominant figure on the American scene today. There 
was some intimation of this before Birmingham, but since Birmingham, the civil rights fortunes of the 
American Negro have been a continuing issue, claiming more copy, news-wise, than any other domestic 
concern. It does not appear at this moment that he is only "king for a day." Thus, the general Ameri
can public desperately needs to know whence he has come historically, what motivates him psy
chologically, his behavior politically and the interplay of his presence economically. These and other 
aspects of the Negro American's culture will be chronicled and described both directly and indirectly. 

There is not only the need for America generally to know about her dark-skinned children. The 
Negro needs to learn about himself to establish for his own greater fulfillment, a sense of historical 
context that we have already mentioned. He has been an island in the stream of American growth instead 
of a part of the main. What development he has found, has for the most part, been as a part of what 
has been aptly called, the American "sub-culture." 

It appears that the Negro is here to stay. He is one of the critical minorities of our nation and in 
light of the world-wide thrust of the colored peoples of the world, what happens to the Negro is not 
only of great consequence to America domestically, but is of great import to our relationships inter
nationally. If America is to maintain lea~ership in the Western world, a great deal will depend upon how 
soon we provide the kind of nation in which the Negro's total capacity has an opportunity to fulfill itself 
without the hampering and harrassment of artificial obstacles, whether they be by law or custom. 

Ignorance is one of the basal causes of prejudice. If color and group prejudice are 'to be diminished, 
somehow, - and Negro Heritage is one of the answers - we must find a way to educate both Negro 
and white Americans by establishing the American heritage and culture of the Negro. It does exist, 
but through the lack (intentional) of documenting what our experience has been since 1620, other than 
that of the slave period, it has gone unnoticed and unrecorded. 

The Negro Heritage Library seeks to do exactly that: to permanently establish the historical frame 
of reference of the American Negro in a single compendium grouping which will provide the individuals 
and the families of America with an immediate reference library geared to touch every facet of the 
Negro's actual role in the American experience. Indirectly, more minds and hearts will be reached through 
the written word than through any other medium. There is no way to anticipate the residual good that 
can be created as a part of the reservoir of thorough and well-documented evidence that the Negro is 
really a genuine American! The establishment of the historical record of the Negro in the codified form 
will greatly enhance the possibilities of the American dream being realized in our generation. 
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Mar~eting and Services, ALFRED E. CAIN, Edito rial Director, 
OSWALD P. WHITE, Administrat ion and Personnel. 

T he phenomenal growth of Educational Heritage, 
Inc. (formerly American Education Society) from 
a . tiny cellar operation to what is now a viable 

multimillion dollar corporatfon is due largely to the 
energies of one man, its president Noel N. Marder. 

In October of 1959 Noel Marder incorporated Ameri
can Education Society, Inc. - a rather pompous name 
for a little company - with a total capitalization of 
three thousand borrowed dollars. The following fifteen 
months of the company's history were marked by Marder's 
struggle to divide his energies· between the development 
of a successful sales organization and a correspondingly 
strong internal organization. He was ham-strung by the 
lack of capital with which to expand and tap what was 
as yet undeveloped potential. In February of 1961 the 
real growth of the company began with the marriage 
of genius with opportunity - the genius of Noel Marder 
and the opportunity provided by . the financial capacity 
of Messrs. Bernard E. Singer and Irving J . Feder, who 
bought into the company and provided 'the capital and 
financial experience which it so badly needed. 

At about this time Noel Marder began his association 
with the Negro leadership community, an association 
from which was born the concept of the Negro Heritage 
Library. Mr. Marder has always recognized one basic 
fact of successful merchandising; the product offered for 
sale will enjoy success proportionate to the genuine need 
of the prospective customer. There can be no question 
about the need in the Negro community for a product 
such as the Negro Heritage Library. 

To justify the vast financial investment necessary for 
the Negro Heritage Library project, it has been necessary 
to impress investors with the fact that such a product 
will eventuaJJy dominate this highly specialized market 
and will, by its nature, develop its own exclusivity and 
make the considerable financial outlay less of a gamble. 

But, at this time, the American Education Society was 
primarily a sales organization marketing the Universal 
World Reference Encyclopedia, a fine product but homo
geneous as far as encyclopediae go. How then could the 
first entry to the "!'<xclusive" market be achieved? 

The answer was provided in large measure by the late 
Reverend Shelton E. Doles, pastor of the Grace Baptist 
Church in Mt. Vernon, New York. The Reverend Mr. 
Doles was the spiritual leader of a large Negro congrega
tion and was constantly alert for new opportunities to 
augment the knowledge and increase the cultural aware
ness of his flock. He suggested to Noel Marder that 
American Education Society sell its books to members of 
his congregation on terms sufficiently liberal to enable 
the members to acquire the·m with a minimum of financial 
strain. The program was a success. Mr. Marder was 
deeply impressed by the keen interest in teaming evinced 
by almost every member of the congregation. The success 
of ·the program was repeated in hundreds of churches 
across the country - adequate evidence that the Negro 
community was vitally interested in education and proof 
positive to Mr. Marder that it deserved the financial 
investment a Negro Heritage Library would require. 

Noel Marder exploded the myth that Negroes "will 
not pay." The success of American Education Society 
was due in large measure to the many new and important 
techniques which they introduced into the encyclopedia 
industry enabling them to build a successful direct sales 
business on sound ethical principles. The program 
demonstrated that, when given the benefit of a good 
product, ethical selling methods and sound credit and 
collection procedures, the Negro community can and 
will pay. 

Noel Marder now had the leverage he needed to move 
his organization in the direction that until now had been 
merely a personal dream. Back in the days when the 
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RECEPTION AREA 

Negro was discussed as the "problem" rather than as a 
group of persons, Noel Marder had the idea that a fu ll 
scale presentation on the Negro was a long overdue 
publishing item. The late Reverend Mr. Doles had shared 
with him his burning desire for a library of books which 
would fill the Negro community's hunger for such 
literature. Supply and demand had met and the Negro 
Heritage project was launched: 

. The Church-sponsored program required the close 
supervision of top management in every phase of its 
operation. It was necessary for a top executive to meet 
with every member of the clergy in whose church the 
program was · launched, but Noel Marder was only one 
man. The problem was solved by the happy circumstance 
which brought Rica McClain into the top executive 
position which she so ably fills, with a happy blend of 
becoming grace and quiet efficiency. Today Rita McClain 
is one of the top experts in the country on consumer 
receivable paper. 

The Church-sponsored program was subsequently 
abandoned in late 1962 when the increasing demands 
of the Negro Heritage project made it too expensive to 
expend executive time and talent in this very sensitive 
area. Since then the company has been maintaining its 
high volume performance essencially on a "cold canvas" 
basis. 

In November of 1962, stimulated by American Educa
tion Society success, new investors bought into the 
company providing the additional cash needed to put 
impetus behind the Negro Heritage project. The old 
corporation was dissolved and a new corporation 
Educational Heritage, Inc. - was formed. 

T9day Educational Heritage, in addition to its home 
office in Yonkers, boasts seven branches located in New 
York, Illinois, Pennsylvania and California. It does an 
annual volume in excess of four million dollars and 
anticipates a volume of nine million dollars in the first 
year following publication of the Negro Heritage L ibrary 
- a dream which has become a vivid reality as a result 
of the genius of Mr. Noel N. Marder, the executive 
acumen of Miss Rita K. McClain, executive vice presi
dent, Mr. Oswald P. White, vice president, the editorial 
and artistic talent of Mr. Alfred E. Cain, vice president 
and editorial director and more recently the promotional 
skill of Mr. Wyatt Tee Walker. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT 

ALL PHOTOS BY 
ROLAND MITCHELL 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR 

HOME OFFICE 
BUILDING 



EDUCATIONAL HERITAGE, INC. 

NEGRO HERITAGE VOLUMES (September 1964 publication) 

PROFil..ES OF NEGRO WOMANHOOD (1619-1900) 

Edited by Sylvia G. L. Dannett 

Volume I of a two volume study of the role of Negro women in the progress of the Negro in the 
U.S.A. and Canada. The author tells the story by interweaving brief biographies of women who assumed 
roles giving impetus to the cause of racial advancement. Not all the women portrayed were consciously 
race ''leaders"; in truth, some were not even "doers," but their experiences throw light on the condi
tions with which women of their race have been compelled to cope. 

A Roll of Honor cites 60 other women for "their combined courage, dedication and inspiration" 
which "ennoble the heritage of the Negro in twentieth century America." 

EMERGING AFRICAN NATIONS AND THEIR LEADERSHIP (Two Volumes) 

Edited by Lancelot 0. Evans 

Mr. Evans, with the assistance of the staff of the Negro Heritage Library, has assembled a series of 
national profiles on those nations of the African continent with whom the American Negro has the greatest 
sense of kinship -

Burundi 
Cameroun 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Congo (Leopoldville) 
Dahomey 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Ivory Coast 
Kenya 

Liberia 
Malawi 
Mali 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Togo 
Uganda 
United Republic of 

Tanganyika and Zanzibar 
Upper Volta 
Zambia 

The entry for each country concludes with a biographical sketch of the head of state. 

Appendices include: "The Peace Corps in Africa," Directory of Embassies and Information Offices 
and the full text of "Charter of the Organization of African Unity." 

The author has written a provocative prologue which opens dramatically, proclaiming: 

"Africa is a warning sound ... " 

NEGRO ANTHOLOGY OF READINGS FOR CHILDREN 

Edited by Alfred E. Cain 

This volume is a compilation of readings for children. The items are selected from Negro history, 
folklore, and literature, and is intended as a book a child can grow with. Vocabulary controls according 
to age groups are employed and the book will include prose, poetry, a cartoon section, music and games. 
This book is intended to educate and entertain children up to their mid-teens and to stimulate their 
reading of the world's great literature. They will meet Alexander Pushkin and Alexander Dumas, literary 
giants of Negro ancestry. 



A MARTIN LUfHER KING lREASURY 

Because investigation and current magazine and newspaper reports indicate that Dr. King is the 
most respected spokesman for the Negro in our time, this volume contains a representative selection of 
his writings under one cover. By arrangements with Harper and Row, Dr. King's trade publishers, Stride 
Toward Freedom and Strength To Love will be included along with Dr. King's "Appeal to the Presi
dent of the United States on Behalf of the Negro Citizenry of the United Sta,tes in Commemoration of 
the Centennial of the Proclamation of Emancipation." This big report with forceful documentation 
was submitted to President Kennedy on May 17, 1962 and contains Dr. King's famous plea for a Second 
Emancipation Proclamation. 

A distinctive feature in this book will be a "photographic diary,'' The Days of Martin Luther King. 

NEGROES IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND GOVERNMENT 

The Editors of Negro Heritage Library 

This volume will be a collection of brief biographies about Negroes in the U.S.A. who have held 
public office - elective or appointive - or have because of eminence in other fields, influenced the 
policies of local, state or federal governments. Attention will also be paid to Negro Americans who hold 
significant appointments to the United Nations. 

Wherever possible, introductory essays by social or official peers will accompany the biographies. 

DOCUMENTS FROM THE ROAD TO FREEDOM 

Edited by Alfred E. Cain 

This documentary study will chart the path toward freedom travelled by the Negro since the days 
of slavery to the present. Because the Negro's fight for full citizenship has enlisted other champions, the 
contributions of white persons or groups are included. The book opens with the citation of the Anti
Slavery Resolution of the Germantown Quakers in 1688. Near its close the voice of the late President 
John F. Kennedy is recalled by his major statement on Civil Rights in 1963. The grandeur of the March 
on Washington, the infamy of Birmingham and the crisis of Little Rock and "Ole Miss" are all recalled. 
The volume ends with the text of the 1964 Civil Rights Bill. 

THE NEGRO IN THE PERFORMING ARTS 

This book will view the accomplishments of the Negro in the multi-faceted world of show business. 
The Negro's contribution as musical interpreter, dancer, actor and entertainer will be shown in biographical 
sketches, historical summaries, interviews and photographs. The span will be from Ira Aldrich to Sidney 
Poiter, from the "Black Patti" to Leontyne Price, from James Bland to Dizzy Gillespie. 

Other volumes scheduled to be off the press near the end of the year are: The Negro in Military 
History, edited by J. A. Rogers with Oswald P. White; The Negro in Sports, edited by Jackie Robinson 
with Alfred Duckett; The Negro Writer and Literature, edited by George Broadfield; and Sermons of 
Faith, a book of sermons edited by Wyatt Tee Walker, Educational Heritage vice president. 
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Excerpts from the speech of Clarence 
Mitchell, Director, Washington Bureau, 

•
. · National Association for the Advancement 

· of Colored People, before the National 
Civil Liberties Clearing House Conference, 
International Inn, Washington, D. C., 
March 19, 1964 at 2:00 p.m. 

We know that President Kennedy and now President Johnson inspired 

the nation to follow their lead in supporting the civil rights bill. 

We know that the great liberal leaders in the House and Senate in both 

parties have worked and cbntinued to work for this legislation. I 

would like to use this opportunity to pay a tribute to the Department 

of Justice and the White House staff for all of their good works. 

Without the leadership of Chair,nan Celler and ranking minority · 

member McCulloch of the House _Judiciary Committee there would be no 

bill. These men deserve the thanks of the whole American people. 

There are fewer than 25 representatives and senators in the 

Congress of the United States who are enthusiastic a·bout making an 

all out struggle to defeat the pending civil rights legislation. The 

members of Congress are sensible men who read the newspapers. They 

~bserve what is h?ppening in thei~ communities. They know that the 

colored citizens of this country and the· vast majority of the white 

citizens will no. longer to;l.erate the ugly forms of racial segregation 

that continue to mar certain aspects of our national life. Only a 

small number of diehard anti-civil rights senators and congressmen are 

either unable or unwilling to face the realities in their own states. 

Perhaps th~ most notable and at the same time most regrettable 

example of intransigenc·e is Senator Richard B. Russell of _the state of 

Ge"'rgia. There have been profound changes bringing about desegregation 

in s.ch"'ols and colleges and even the Senate flf the Georgia State 
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Mr. Russell could save the Nation from a deluge of strife and recrimi

nation . by agreeing to fair and full debate on the pending bill. 

No one asks ·that the opposition be stifled. We only ask that the 

opposition direct its remarks to the merits of the bill and, after a 

period that reasonable men would accept as enough debate, the various 

titles be voted upon. The overwhelming victory in the House, where 

~o members supported this bill as against 130 who were opposed, shows 

that conservatives and liberals accept the principle of equality under 

law. The words "Northern Republican-Southern Dixiecrat Coalition," 

had absolutely no meaning in the House of Representatives during the 

consideration of the Civil Rights BilL About one-third of all the 

votes cast for the· Civil Rights Bill came from members of the Congress 

who are supposed to be the conservative group and who also are supposeq 

to be a part of ·the Republican-Dixiecrat alliance. 

Those of us who work closely with the members of Congress knew 

during the summer of 1963 that we had an ·overwhelming majority of the 

members of the House in favor of the bill. Tnis was demonstrated 

again and again when the religious, labor, civic, fraternal and civil 

rights organizations pooled their knowledge in strategy meetings. 

Again and again we counted the results. We always found nearly 

·300 members pledged to support a bill that would include all of the 

features pow in H. R. 7152. It was clear at an early date that -many of 

the persons thought of as conservatives had decided that the time had 

come for the country to be on record in favor of civil rights for all. 

A powerful member of the House used his influence, leadership 

and statesmanship for the cause of civil rights. He spoke in the meet

ing of his state delegation, pointing out that much of what was advocat

ed in the civll rights package was already r.he le1w ln tt>Rt state. He · 
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represents a district in which. there live persons who are susceptible 

to the kind of anti-civil rights propaganda now being circulated 

throughout the country. He received his ~hare of adverse mail from 

these people. He also received some vitriolic telephone calls from 

persons who have supported him in his election campaigns. There were 

so~e pro-civil rights advocates who felt that he was not speaking out 

strongly enough in favor. of civil rights. In spite of these varying 

pressures, he took a position which was affirmative. He was not 

intimidated by the anti-civil rights forces nor was he annoyed by the 

prodding of the pro-civil rights forces . 

In quiet committee meetings and in informal discussions with his 

colleagues he asserted that this was a matter that deserved the highest 

and best of American statesmanship. During the floor consideration of 

the 'bill he was always present. He insisted that the opponents have 

ample time to speak. He voted against the crippling amendments even 

though there · was no record of his vote. His f~nal words to the sup

porters of civil rights as. the hill left the House i.-.,rere, "We have given 

you a good bill. We want this bill passed in the Senate. We hope 

sincerely that the civil rights advocates will not accept a watered

down version after we have labored so hard to get a good bill." 

Although I have not mentioned his name, I use this opportunity to 

tell you about him because I believe he is typical of many supporters 

of this bill. Also I would like for him to know that we who see the 

great need for this legislation have not forgotten, nor will we ever 

forget, that it is the product of bi-partisan efforts. It is the 

product of persons who . may have di'fferent economic views, but who 

nevertheless are united in the desire to see that all of our citizens 

are treated fairly without· regard to race. 
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Now we are in the Senate. Success there must be accomplished by 

the great and capabie leaders such as ·senator Jacob K. Javits, who is 

with us today, Senator Kenneth Keating, his able and dedicated 

colleague, Senator Hubert Humphrey, who is the Democratic leader on 

the floor in this fight, Senator Thomas Kuchel, who is the Republican 

floor leader of the fight and their colleagues who are handling the 

various titles of this legislation on both sides of the aisle. It is 

my belief and my hope that these men will work together as a team, 

forgetting about the partisan aspects of thio question. They bring to 

this fight dedication and faultless personal convictions. Those of us 

who are on the outside would do well to lay down certain broad guide

lines that we hope these men will accept in the Senate. We must work 

outside to keep the country alert and informed so that we may continue 

to mobilize public opinion on behalf of this great legislation. 

The Hous~ bill is the minimtun that we will accept. f.~nything l ess 

than j;ha t will b.e a waste of' time. There are opportunit i es for men of 

lgood wi ll to consider what they believe to be worthw·hiJ..e addition s 

and ·rev.isions. It is my earnest hope and firm belief that the frienKls 

of civil rights will work in close harmony. 

It is also clear that we must have no idle gestures on the matter 

of invoking cloture. The Senators of the United States can count. 

They know when there are enough votes for clqture . The votes for 

cloture are there in the Senate but members of the Senate know when 

those votes are available. They also know that ·to file a cloture 

petiti?n when the votes are not available is an invitation to weakening 

·a pending bill. 
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Finally, T would like to say a word tha.t I hope you will take bac.Lc 

to your CC?mmunities .and put into effect. Again and again, we hea~ that 

the so-called hate groups are stimulati~g a vast volume of adverse 

mail. We see whole pages of paid ads in the daily press. I would like 

to bring to· your attention an ~ditorial which appeared on Monday, 

March 9, in the Keene · Evening SentineJ. of Keene, New Hampshire. This 

newspaper published an ad inserted by an anti- civil rights o~ganizati.on. 

This editorial stated and I quote.: "We do not think we should deny 

others the right to buy advertising space in this newspaper to e~press 

views contrary to ours . Accordingly, we published the ad but at the 

same time, we announce that we will make a contribution to the National 

Association for the Advancement of Colored People in exactly the same 

amount as the revenue ·we received from the ad." 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the publishers of 

the Keene Evening Sentine.1. and to urge. that other great newspapers 

whj.ch have accepted such advertising give this money to some part of 

t~e civil rights fight. 

The newspapers of this country must let the enemies of human 

rights know that they c·annot buy the soul and conscience of the nation 

by purchasing advertts.ing. Muon of the monE?Y spent by the segregation 

group comes from the treasury ~f the State of Mississippi. 

Let no one forget that each time such ads appear in the great 

cities .of the land they are sowing the seeds of hate: that will yield 

an evil crop of racial tension and discord. If the newspapers feel 

that freedom of the press requires that such ads be printed, let us 

remind them that the press also demands that the Mississippi state 

treasury be identified as the source of payment for such disgraceful 

propaganda. ~ 
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I hope that you will return to your homecornmunities fi~ed with a 

determination to arouse united and m?ssive support for H. R. 7152. 

I hope that you will begin now to prepare for the successful 

administration of this law when it is enacted. 
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Three days ago, President Johnson p:rese.nted to Congress 

his message on poverty. It was a unique document for this 

nation, for in a sense it is the poor American's bill of 

economic rights. It. acknowledges that a sizable proportion 

of our citizens are hobbled in their pursuit of happiness by 

economic circumstances beyond their control, and that it is 

neces.sary to help them achieve the . capability to run a fair 

and equal race for the material rewards of our society. · . 

President Johnson 's poverty program is a necessary 

s upplement to the civil rights bill, for tne two are inextri- . 

cably related. This relationship was ~pecifically acknowledged 

last June by the late President Kennedy when he delivered his 

message on civil rights and job opportunities. Mr . Kennedy 

highlighted the necessity of coupling political rights and 

economic opportunities by noting: "There is little value ·in .. 

a Negro's obtaining the right to be admitted to hotels arid 

restaurants if he has no cash in his pocket and no job." In 

other words, if you can't afford to leave home, there's . no 

point in worrying whether yqu'll be allowed to stay the night 

in Mrs. Murphy 's boarding house . 

It is worth:. recalling, too, that last August's . March on 

Washington was for both jobs and freedom . The two go together 

in our society, just as inextricably as the relationship in 

the song that talks about love and marriage. As the song goes 

on to point out, you can't have one without the other . 
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.. 
Realizing that, I beli~ve it .can be. said thS:t; .ga:L.i:iing 

the passage of the civil rights bill will mark not the end of . 

the struggle, out only the end of .a ·campaign • . w~ will have 

won on one front and will then h~y~ t9 make sure we do not 

lessen our concentratj,on ·on t[le ;;econd front in the str_uggle . 

for equality for all of our citizens. 

The economic measures of the poverty program are · 

necessary to make the political guarantees 9f the c~vil rights 

bill effective. Once it was tnought that pp1iticalpower was 

sufficient to assure a fair share of economic ppwer. Howev~r, 

in our economy, where the computer and the tran~istor are the 

symbolic .tools of our time, skill· is· at a premium. We could 

develop a dangerous division ip which a man judged fit to 

vote was judged not fit to work. ~t wquld :indeed be a grim · 

irony to hand the Negro the vote .at . a ti:me when the ballot 

was no longer the lever it once was tqward · ~.conomic opportunity. 

Passage of the civil rights bj, lf~ theFefore, w111 mark 

a crucial time of testing of the liberal C01TlJT),itment to equ~lity 

for all Americans. I suspect . the .civil ri~nts ·batt.J.e in· Cc;m.-
. . 

gress is distractin~ a good mapy non·-southern; urqa·ri· liberals 

from the struggle .for civil rights on the soGiq~conomic front 

in their own back yards. The school boy·cotts in va;rious . 

Eastern cities are only .the best~publi~~zed · e~ample of the 

need to pay attention to the stPuggle for non~political 

equality outside of Cong~es~. ~- · 

. .I 
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We all re~d this we.e.k of ~ propo~~i for redistributing 
. . 

Negroes throughout the Uni~ed $tates ~n the s~~e proportion as 

they are of the totaJ,. pqpu:iati·op,. ;E;veri as civil :r'-e;hts 

advocates dism1sse4 this ~u~~est~on .~s s;mply a maneuver ~n 

the Congressional debate eve~ the civii. Rights bill, I wonder 

how many realized t~at, in a sense, the essence of th~ proposal 

is already coming to pa~s. 

More Negroes now liv~ outside the $o~~hern ~tates than 

withi n them. In con"t;;rast, as re.cen~ly as :i940, :rno+e than 

three-fourths of all Negrqes l+v~d in th~ South. By 1960 only 

one-half remained,. and the ex9q1;ls has continu~~i. Ill- Just the 

decade from 1950 to 19q0, the. N~~ro pop-µ"J.,at~ori .of l~ South~rn 

states went doWn by one-third, froJll 30% of the~r to.ta,l popula

tion to 20%. Meanwhile, t .he Neg.r9 populat+on of eight major 

industrial · states 9uts*9~ the $.outh ros~ by 55%, rising from 

7% of their total population to 9%. 
Neg:roes con~titute a. lit.tie o~r.r 10 p~rcent of the 

American population. This means ~+gnt le~d,+,ng 1nd"l.l~t~iaJ,. 

st.ates have Jµst abo.u~ l'T!et that qi~t.ril:'lutipp fo:rmul~ i n terms 

of their Negro populatton. I~ ~ilip91~, . 10% of the popu~ation 

is Negro; it is 9% in Mich+~~P a:nQ. M1~~9ur+; 8%. in N~w York, 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, ~nd Onie; ~ng 9% in California. 

The state wtth the. largest ~~gro. popu:l,atiori is not ~me 
• I • • ' • I 

of the states of the old . c~nfe4~r~~Y~ put New Y9.rk, _ which had 

a Negro population of ~imo~t l~ m~l~ipn 1n .i96Q. Nor is t~~ 

, 
I 
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Negro population any longer .predominantly ru:ral. Almost three

quarters of ·all Negroes live in cities, a hi,gher proportion 

than is found among white.a. 

The signifi'cance of the Ne~ro 1 s movement out of the · 

S.outh and into tne cities is shown by t:ti.is statistic: It is 

estimated on the basis of current pop~lation tren~s that in 

the 1980 1s the .majority of. the population of 7 ou~ of 10 of 

the courJ,try 1 s largest cities w:iJ.J,. . be Negro . These citi~s 

.will be Detroit, Cleveland, Balt·:l,more, Qhicago, s~. L~;rnis . 

anQ. Philadelphia . The seve.pth cl t.y, w.ashington, is already 

predominately Negro. 

It can .ce~tainly be argued tha t :1,n the a,re~s wher~ the 

·majority of Negroes now l~ve, the~ alre~dy have the full voting 

privileges which ·the Civil Ri~hts Bi.11 w::Ll;L $ecure ·for them 

everywhere~ True enough, but this· .Y.ote nas not brought th~ 

Negro many meaningful econo~ic penefit~, which only ~~lps · 

. substantiate in my mind the contention that polittca~ r;igpt~ 

without eco~omic opportun~ties a~e ~e~s than h'l~ a loaf~ We 

are left with the unavoidable . concl~sion ·~nat · while . pol~tical 

equality for the Negro may be largely a ~~ctio.rial problem, 

economic equality is a truly n~tional proplem th?-t r.equ·ires 

a program apart from the passage of the ci vi:). r;ights bLl.l 

for its solution. 

For those who may .seek ·some residual comfort from the 

thought that t he Negro is a t . · least catchip.g ~p econowic~;L1y, 

let me offer discomfiture with the f.ollowing f~c;:ts: Negroes 
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are not only not · doing as well ~s whites -- w~ich ~s knoW!l and 

acknowledged by all -- but they are . ~ctually further . ~way from 

catching up than they were ~ dec~de ag9.· That is, they have 

made advances, but less than whites, which means they h~ve 

fallen behind relatively. 

For example, in 1951 the average male Negro wage earner 

was earning 62% of what his whit~ equivalent was being paid. 

By 1962, he was making only 55% as much -as the average white 

worker. The Negro was therefore 7% further ~ehind the white 

than he had been 11 years earlier. · 

Despite all the progress in qivil rights during the 

past decade ,. the year in which tpe earnings of Negroes came 

clo.sest to those of whites was 1951. At th~t time, the median 

wage for Negroes was $1 ,285 a year less than for whites. By 

1962, the distance had almost exactly doubied. Wh~le the 

Negro median wage had gone . up to . $3,023, an increase of $963, 

the white median had reache_d $5, 462., an increase of $~, 117. · 

More important, even, ·than the fact that Negroes h~ve 

not made as much progres~ as whites is the fact that many 

Negroes now face an absolute economiq. crisi.s. T.he worst 

danger is not s_o much lesser jobs, but no j ops. Or, jobs 

that do not pay a living wage beca~se they are so far down 

the economic ladder. 

For example, the poverty line has been drawn ~t $3,000 

as the minimum income that a family c~n be expeet~d to sustain 

itself on. Statisticians on my staff have det_ermined, tpat· the 

• I 
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·heads of 2. 3 million families who have .full-time employment. 

-nevertheless do not ear·n enough to · put them above th~ poverty 

line. We are living in a society in which a job must mean 

more than paid work. The work a man does must be worth 

enough for him to earn his family's keep. 

The irony of _this situation is that many desirable job 

opportunities are opening up, but sufficient qualified Negroes 

are often not available to fill them beca·use they had been 

denied the schooling or the skill training needed as prep~ra

tion. Sometimes, of course, the education and training was 

open;_ but the motivation to take advantage of them was. lac~ing 

because no opportunities for jobs were foreseen in the future. 

The conseqµence is that most Negroe s are in the unskilled 

and semi-skilled occupations - job areas that automation and 

the other innovations of our technology are making most 

expendable. And the new jobs that are being created .can be 

filled only by those with extensive education and training. 

Once a young man could come -off the farm to the big city and, 

in a short while, learn to stand at an assembly line or find 
. . . 

some other comparativ~ly unskilled job tha~ gave him a start. 

Such jobs are being wiped out. The computer that now watches 

over the machine cannot be supervised by the displaced machine -

t~nder. 

The employment crisis that already confronts those in 

unskilled and semi-skilled jobs, or whose education and .train-

ing are not preparing them -for anything better· than such a job, 

l 
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can only get worse . · Blue-c·ollar work is shrinking . and such 

jobs will c6ntinue to . decline as a proportion of all ·available 

' jobs. ~he fastest ·growing jobs will be those in the scient~fic, 

professional, and technical fields, the fields that require 

the highest levels of education and training. 

The extent of the Negro rs economic inequality i .s show.n 

by the following figures: The proportion of. employeq whites 

in .white-collar jobs is al~ost . three times greater than the 

proportion of employe.d Negr9es in such jobs. But the pro

portion of employed Negroes in unskilled, nonagricultural · 

jops is more than three time-s greater ·than the proportion of 

whites holding such jobs. 

The extent of the employment crisis facing the unskilled, 

a group into which a far graater propor.tio~ of Negroes than 

. · whites fall, ·is highlighted by .the unemployment data for 14 

to . 19-year-olds, a substantial number' of whom are unskilled, 

high- school dropouts . The unemployment rate for all male 

youths, both white and Negr6, was 21% las t June, the highest 

figure si0ce we began keeping records in the late Forties . 

And keep i'n mind that the rate for Negroes was higher than 

for · whi te"s . 

The young people now pouring into the labor force 

repres.ent -the postwar baby boom coming to maturity . . There 

will be m~re and more of . them as this decade grows older. But 

the number of jobs avai1able to them is.not expanding 

't 
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sufficiently. In fact, not one extra job was added in l9?3 to 

the t otal available to teen..,age workers. Last year, the number 

of unemployed teen.,.age.rs increased by the same amount a·s the 

t ot al number of t een-agers who joined the work force. 

To illus t rat e f urther the growing shortage of jqbs for 

compar atively unskilled entrants into the l~bor force, let me 

cite t he following data: In 1948, the unemplo~ent rat e was 

ac t ually slightly lower among Negro teen-age males than among 

the whi t e youths. By 1963, it had almost doubled for t he 

white youths and almost ._ quadrupled for the Negro youngsters. 

We are left with the paradox that even equality 

guaranteed by law and practiced. by employers does not 

guarantee ultimate equality in the marketplace. The unskilled 

cannot accept skilled work; the high-school dropout cannot 

hold a j ob requiring college training. 

If every discriminatory barrier to fair employment came 

down as of this moment, all the cumulative barriers to equal 

employment opportunity that are a consequen~e of past dis

criminat i on would remain. The employment of Negroes would 

not s uddenly ·increase i n proportion to their opportunities 

because t hey would not be qualified to take aqvantage of them. 

It is this current i nabi lity to take advantage of what 

ever opportunities the law will guarantee that defines t he 

na t ure of t he problem that. w;tll contim.J,e t;o face us ev~n after 

the civil right s b i ll has passed. The elimination of dis-

crimination is therefore only th~ first step in achieving 

genuine equality. J 

I 
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What is needed 1n order to take advantage qr ~~w 

'.5 opportunities is threefold: rirst, more ·'~obs:,. .. eo ·.that there 

w1i1 be ·work for those made qual.1f1ed _tQ· see_k 1 t :; s·econd_, 

education for the young commensurate" with the requirements of . 
our increasingly complex society; third, _training .or -retrain-. . . .. . . . 

ing, so that those out of .school· and unab_ie to " find jobs, or 
. . \ . 

in , the work force and alraa."dy · d1spla?ed ·or . facing d°isplacement 

from their jobs c~ri be.come employable .• . 

·The administration is mo_v1ng to · provide -. all three. . The 

tax cut, already enacted, is expected _to infus~. the economy 

with: new energy, stim\.{la.ting the demand ·:tha·t ·,~i11· lead- ·to . . . . 

the creation of further amployroe.rit ~ · Some .-education a nd 

t ·raining progra~s have a;L_raad¥ been passed. ·some ·of . the 

outs t anding ex~mples are the Manpower Development and Training 
~ . 

Act and the Area Redevelopment .A_c·t, .. both -~f which · offe:i;- tr.ain- . 

ing to workers who lack skills or.· whose skills ha-Ve become , . . 

obsolescent. Some of this training ;1.s given in institutional 

se·tting_s, other courses are taught oh the job. The objective 

is the same, to provide useful ski:ils .. to those whose. skills 

have been undeveloped or supplanted ~ 

And this week we have· ha_d the Presj,dent 's far-·reaching 

prbposals for the ·most .eXteriSive program eyer designed to 

.promote the econon:iic upgrading of Americans. . This is to be 

done by means of education, training, and .community programs 

to deal wit6 the local fa~tors that cause and continue poverty. 
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I ho~e that all of you, and fOUr o~ganization~, will 

recognize the need to continue the fJ.ght for '. the genuine 

achievement of full civil rights by supporting the en~ctment 

of the poverty program and by · lending yqur influence, energy, · 

and insight into the design and conduct of anti-poverty pro-

grams at the community level. 

The Declaration of Independence declared that all ·nien 

are created equal. We are now in a positioQ to help assure 

that all .of our fellow citiz~ns can live accqrding to their 

creator's intention. 

- # -
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SENATOn JACOB K. JAVITS (R-N.Y.) FOR IMMEDIATE F.ELEASE 
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1964 

**************************************************** 
The following are remarks of Senator Jacob ·K. Javits 
prepared for delivery at the 16th Annual Conference 
of the National Civil Liberties Clearing House at 
International Inn, Washington, D .c., 2 PM, IV1.arch 19. 
*****~********************************************** 

THE EMERGWG CHARACTER OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS DEBATE 

Th@ struggl~ for meaningful civil rights legislation is now cen
tered on the Senate Floor, where for 10 days the attempt to ITake the 
bill th@ pending business -- that is, to make the bill itself subject 
to debata -- has been itself debated. Once the bill itself is before 
the Senate and ~fter resisting the expected attempt to send it to the 
Jud1c1n~y Committee for another futile 10 days, what should be the 
cours~ ef ita proponents? 

Th~ strategy of the bill's opponents, who are.as always,well or
ganized 1s clear: to talk until time runs out and th~ ·nation can · no· 
long~r wg.1t oh other business; or···until the .. pro.Ji)enents e1th~r take the 
bill down altogether or compromise away significant parts of it. This 
has been the successful strategy each .time civil rights legislation 
has been before the. Senate in the last two decades. In the case of the 
Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960 it was succ~ssful to the extent that 
critically-valuable provisions of the bills were deleted under threat 
of the filibuster. What must be done to prevent it from becoming ef
fectiv~ now, when the danger er a civil rights explosion looms greater 
than ev9-r before? 

First, the case for the bill must be made continually so that the 
Nation knows what is in the bill and what is not. A most determined 
driv~, including newspaper ads and mailings, is being waged by a com
mittee financed largely by th~ State of Mississippi and is designed to 
fright~n key groups, like trade unions and homeowners, especially in 
the North, about imaginary effects of the bill or by misleading inter
pretations ~f its provisions. The bipartisan team of civil rigpts pro
pon~nts is taking to the Floor each day to challenge the opponents of 
the bill and these advertisements. But this effort must be expanded. 
Civil rights groups must also direct public attention in a massive way 
to what is· really involved in the bill and to the fact that legislation 
al.read~ 1s·on the books in more· than half the States which is stronger 
on ·.public a-Qco:mm91crt1ons and fair ·employment practices:, tor exa.mpl-e, 
than th~ bill now pending. 

S~eond, the proponents themselves must remain thoroughly organi
zed. Bipartisan teams managed each title of the bill on the Floor of 
the House of Representatives, and the same sort of organization has 
been ~stablished in the Senate, with · ~~nagers assigned from both par
ties for ~ach title and with Floor captains protecting the rights ~f 
the pr,,!')on~nts and pressing the proponents' case in the course of the 
debate. In my long expei·ience with civil rights debat·es, this is the 
best organized effort to date. 

- more -
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Third, the dead.line which faces this legislation must be kept 
firmly in mind at every step. We must not forget that the opponents 
are maneuvering to delay, if they can, until the national nominating 
conventi ons make it necessary to end the Senate session . July may seem 
a l~ng way off at this point, but the time remaining must be measured-
under the uniquely undemocratic test of staying power which is imposed 
by Rule XXII -- by the staying power of the opposition . And it is my 
judgment that the precondition to ending the debate -- by clotu~e or 
by the overwhelming demand cf the nation -- will be present only when 
the pace of the debate is stepped up after some weeks of debate,natural 
to an issue of this magnitude. Then the pecple will know that the 
Senate means business and that there is no other way to get to ~ vote. 
The pace must be built up and with it the now quite successful bipar
tisan effort to meet quickly the opposition's quorum calls. 

Fourth, no cloture vote should be attempted until it is clear to 
the proponents that there are probably sufficient votes to attain clo
ture. The unhappy ,experience of too-quickly called cloture votes 1n 
the 1962 literacy test filibuster is a horrible example of how not to 
break a filibuster. The same sort of too-quick move for cloture doomeq 
the 1963 effort to amend Rule XXII, even after a majority of Senators : 
had, for the f irst time, evidenced their willingness to change the rul~. 

I believe deeply that cloture can and will be achieved on the de
bate on this bill, · but I believe that it can be done only with biparti
san organization, a determined- effort to educate the public to what 
the bill means and does net mean, and a real drive with an eye on the 
clock. With these will come an awakening 1n the country to what is 
needed i.'1 civil rights and Senators from Western and smaller states who 
are generally reluctant to vote cloture will see for themselves that : 
only if cloture is invoked can there by a legal and moral answer to 
the justifiable demands for equal opportunity which are sweeping the 
Nation. 

Ironically, the first amendment proposed to the bill -- by the 
leader of the opposition, Senator Russell of Georgia -- is,in my view, 
an implied admission of the strength of the case being made for the 
bill. Senator Russell's resettlement commission plan to equalize the 
Negro populations of the States is, I believe, a desperation move in
dicating that even the opponents know effective civil rights legis
lation must be passed and that the majority of the Nation wants it 
passed . But it will nonetheless take enormous tenacity and. diligence 
and skill on the part of the Senate civil rights proponents and of 
interested groups and cit·izens throughout the Nation to a,chieve , this 
end. 

##### 



YOUNG ADULT ACTION GROUP 

ORGANIZID lN 1963. 

214 '.East Second Street 
New York, N. Y. 10009 

PREAMBLE 'l\J CONSTITUTION 

WE ARE THE YOUNG ADUL'I' ACTION GruUP ! 

We were created to help · our community which ia the Lower T!i.\at Side. 
w~ have vowed b..Y coming to regular 1nuctings, to help wipe out <liscr.imi
nation in jobs, housing, schools, and placos o:f public accommodation. 
We are vowed to help oru· fellowman. We want our conununity to be a de-

. cent place to Live and work by doing these· things: \dpe out tyr:i.nny 
from t,be slumlord., ·troachory of ev).l and help reduce -juvenil~ de:UI1quency. 

Therefore, we make this proposition to c:rP.at-e a new world and a better 
COlWl!W1ity, let i.t be .said, 111.n Unity There is One." . · 

ii--li"l<~HHh'HHI** .. 
I wish to know more about Young Adult Action Group. l:'lea.ae send in
fonuation to: 

NAME:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;-

ADDrlESS:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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BLACK And WHITET06lTHER 
",.,; YouhG 

Adut.-T 

Ac.Tian 
CRoup 

NOT ONLY IN CXlll CLASSROOl?S -

BUT IN OUR TfXTBODKS Too!! 
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In Detr.1it, Michiga.n, they are using Integrated Textbooks 
in their elemonta1"Y claases in their .Public School. System • • • •• 

The YOUNG ADUL'l' ACTION GOOUP ia urging the City Adminis
tration e.nd the Board of Education to uee Integrated textbooks 
in our school system. · 

This will give the child a better outlook on the whole 
situation of INTEnRATIONI Thia will also help the child to 
have different feelings about the different races •••••••••• 

Ever sine~ the beginning of the Public School System -
never has there ·been a black face in school textbooks except 
as stereotype?!!!!!!! 

We saw white faces in those books and we still do! The 
on]Jr black faces we saw were those of BLACK SAMBO or a Stereo
type African ~ativel 

PARENTS THIS AFFECTS YOUR CHIWRm AS WELL AS OUR1Sf -
URGE THE BOARD OF' EDUCATION TO USE INTIDRATID TEXT-

BOOKS! 
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Jmle 29, 1964 

. . . 
IUe• -~ •rtdgea • ConeUlt&Utt .. . · 

· · . . adu.cacion and Yo\lth Services· . 
BatlOt\81 Social Welf•e Aaesmbly Isic. 
34S a.at 46 · S.~eet 
leW Yark; •• York 10017 

~· Mtsa lrldpat · · 

. Thank you for your kind letter of imtitatian o2 ~. 25 
to take part ID the latio•l Teeiaage Confe~eace on BWial\ tights 
ct Princeton University. · · 

I" e plee...S-to be able _to accept: your invitation. As 
$OOll es you have additional information about: the .content of the 
pto.gram, 1 4sDume that JOU will send f.t to me. · 

to1.1· Ulily · f1Dd tile enclosed Uticle of some 'interest, an4 
perhaps of some relevance as a backgrowd doc~t co this work
shop -discuasloll. lf _you vish ~dditional copiea please let: • know. 

. -loold.ng forward to .ettn8 )'OU 1n per~on and with wutneet 
~st wte~ l sm. · 

. Cordially, · 

llabbi ~a. fanenbatim, Director .. 
fnterreligloua Affairs Department 

Mlll:fb . 
. cc: ·Aime Wolfe .. . r; . ' _- . - ._ . . 
Incl • . (!Ji,,~ /.(uJr-1,1.Y.J ,;;>>__,,, '..Iv\:'.,• ~~~ I:,~~~ -~'!..·;,/ ' · 

. ' ' ,q • 
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NATIONA.L Soc1AL INC. 

• NEW YORK, NEW YORK IOOIT • MUrray Hill 7-8300 

WELFARE . AssEMBL v 
345 EAST-46 STREET · 

WILLIAM H. BULKELEY P1eS1denl WINSLOW CARLTON Chairmen Boo1d of D11eclo1S ROBERT E. BONDY D1mtor 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

·Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

June 25, 1964 

The National Social Welfare ~sembly is sponsoring a National Teenage Conference 
on Human Rights to be held August 17-21, 1964 .at Princeton University. Partici
pants will · be youth members of national organizations and their· local units • 

. Among the cooperating organizations is the Youth Departments of the National 
Council of Churches and· ~he National Catholic Welfare Conference; National 
Jewish Welfare Board, YMCA, YWCA, 4-H Clubs and others. 

Would it be possible for Y"ou to come to Princeton on Wedn~~day afternoon, 
August 19, to be a resource. consultant in a panel of religious leaders in a 
Workgroup on Religion and Race. The Workgroup ~s to mee~ from 2:00 P.M. to 
5:30 with a free period mid-afternoon. We- would like the Workgroup leaders 
to meet together at 1:00 P.M. and, if convenient, to join us for lunch at 
12:00 Noon·. 

'Professor Malcolm Diam~nd, Department of Religion, Princeton University, will 
serve as moderator of the discussion with a panel of three resource consultants, 
one each of the Jewish, Catholic and Protestant faiths. 

The Workgrotip's purpose is to help . the youth delegates learn basic information 
about the subject and to lead into discussion of what young people can do to 
help. The suggested ~ocus of the Workgroup is on the role of religion in 
personal motivation and of religious organizations in ensuring equal rights 
and access to opportunities. There will be simultaneous Workgroups on housing, 
education, employment, legislation, voter education, etc .• 

We are working o~ a very limited budget and are therefore asking all speakers 
and group leaders to volunteer their time. 

We shall be most grateful if you can help us and will appreciate hearing from 
you promptly as possible, by telephone if convenient. 

Sincerely, 

k 
cc: Mrs. Ann Wolfe, Member 

Conference Planning Committee 



National Social Welfare 
. ~ Assembly 

345 EAST 46 · STRfET . NEW YORK 17 . N. Y. 

NATIONAL TEENAGE CONFERENCE ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

August 17 - 21 , 1964 - Princeton University 

MEMORANDUM ON WORI<SHO PS 

Wednesday, August 19 , 1964 

Workshops are to .be held Wednesday, August 19 from 2: - 4:30. All Work
shop leader.s are invited to lunch at 12:00 Noon in The Commons, and to a 
leaders' meeting at 1: 00 PM ~n Wilcox~.----X repl y postcard is enclosed 
for your convenience in letting us know whether we may expect you in time 
for lunch . 

Subjects of six concurrent Workshops will be: 

I . Education IV. Ro l e of Law 
II. Employment v. Political Action 

III. Housing VI. Religion and Race 

Purpose The youth pl anni ng ~ommittee listed' t he subject areas and said 
'the Workshops should provide'opportunity for them to l~a~ about: 
1) the issues and problems in each subject area; 2) how people are 
affected; 3) how the situati on differs in different sections of the 
country; and 4) what are practical things that teenagers can do to .im
prove the situation in their own groups and communities. One special 
point on which help may be ·welcome is: How do teenagers act in these 

\ 

problem areas when parents and the adult community a;:e oppo~ed? 

Methods The Workshop leader, or leaders, may wish to open with an :.nt.:-o-· 
ductory statement . Thereafter, we suggest involving the you~h del~gatcs 
in discussion: 1) by inviting their questions or commants; 2) by p.:-2se:J.t .. 
ing a few sharp questions for group reaction. In ::'espc·L1.se to the teenagers ~ 
questions and comments the resource consultant(s) will have opportunity to 
provide further information, examples, experience. 

The National Social Welfare Assembly is the central national planning and coordinating agency for the social welfare field. 



Memo re Workshops - 2 

Content Since the six subjects are all broad topics, consideration 
will need to be given to the selection of the most important aspects 
that can be discussed in the time available. Will these suggestions 
be of some help: 

·I. Education Professor. Charles W. NcCrac~:~n, Newark State Col.lege, 
and Consultant, P:::-inceton University Summer Studies 

Supreme Court Decision of 1954 anq subsequent rulings supporting 
the decision and clarifying .,reasonable speed'' etc. · 

The ·negative effects of segregated education on youth of th~ 
m~jority group as well as of minority groups. 

The need for Federal Aid to Education. 

Special needs of all deprived people. 

Practical problem of how to change the situation in .the North 
and in ·the So.uth. 

What can teenagers do? (Tutorial aides, aides in pre-school ·, · 
nurseries, etc.) 

II. Employment William Haskins, Executive Direc·tor, Urban League 
ofUnioncounty, New Jersey; George Heber, Chief, Division of 
Youth Activities, Office of Manpower, Automation and Training, 
U.S. Department of Labor; John O'Connell, AFL-CIO Community 
Services Committee. 

The tfar on Poverty - Economic Opportunities Act of · 1964. 

State and local FEPC. 

Regulations pertaining to Federal contracts. 

Labor Union practices. 

School Drop Outs - Vocational Education. 

Upgrading of minority youth by faster processes? 

What can teenagers do? 

III o Housing_ Isham .Jen es, Intergroup Relatic:is Advis£.r to Zone 
Cotr.i:::is~;ioner, Feder-al Housing Authority, New York: N. Y. 

Ghetto-life a~d its effect on .people. 

Feder2.l hous:!.ng laws and :?:"egulations. 



Memo re Workshops - 3 

State and local laws and regulations. 

Private housing. 

Examples of what is being done. 

What can teenagers do? 

IV. Role of Law (previously listed as Legislation) ·paul M. Rilling, 
Director, Commissioners' Council on Human Rights, Washington, DoC• 

Civil Rights Act (including public accommodation section). 

States which have laws/those without. 

Function of law as a crutch for behavior for those who are wiiling 
and those who are unwilling but are law abiding .(with a tip of hat 
to· the latter.) 

What can teenagers do? 

V. Political Action (listed · previo'usly as Voting) Joseph M. Rourke, 
Deputy Director, Committee on Political Education, AFL-CIO, 
Washington, D. C. 

Importance of voter registration, education and power of the vote. 

Present .Political scene. and human rights. 

Work in political party of one's choice. · 

What can teenagers do? 

VI. Reli~ion and Race Prof. Malcolm Diamond, Department of Religion, 
Princeton University; Msgr. Gregory L. Mooney, Director~ John Fo 
Kennedy Community Center, New York; Rev. Robert L. Polk, Minister 
to Youth, The Riverside Church, New York; Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba11m, 
Ditec·tor, Interreligious Affal.rs Department, The Amer·ican Jewish 
Committee, New York. 

Role of religious leadership in 

o moving to change of attitude among members of the congregation 

o setting a moral climate for social justice 

o taking social action to improve conditions in communities and 
the nation. 

Examples of progress. 

What can teenagers do? 

k 
7/21/74 

' 
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NATION.AL TEENAGE CONFERENCE ON HUMAN RIGHTS - Princeton University 8/17-21/64 

Speakers and Resource Consultants: Dr. Robert F. Goheen, President, 
Princeton University Alexander J. Allen, Executive Director, Urban 
League of Greater New York Dr. Alex Rosen, Dean, Graduate School 
of Social Work, New York University Dr. w.·watson, Professor, . 
Department of Sociology, University of Virginia, Charlottesville 
Arnold Harris, Executive Secretary, Community Relations Committee, 
Jewish Community Council of Essex County, New Jersey Daniel Seeger, 
College Secretary for The American Friends Service Committee in New York. 

Professor Charles McCracken, Newark State College and Consultant, 
Princeton University Summer Studies •• Judge Mary Conway Kohler, 
New York City •• Professor Malcolm Diamond, Department of Religion, 
Princeton University •• · Msgr. Gregory L. Mooney, Director, John F. 
Kennedy Community Center, New York City · •• Rev. Robert L. Polk, 
Minister to Youth, The · Riverside Church, New York City • • Rabbi Marc 
H. Tanenbaum, Director, Interreligious Affairs Department, The American 
Jewish Com.mi ttee • • William J. Haskins, Executive Director, Urban League 
of Union County, New Jersey George H.·\~eber, Chief, Division of Youth 
Activities, Office of Manpower, Automation and Training, u. S. Department 
of Labor, Washington, D. C. ·Joseph M. Rourke, Deputy Director, 
Committee on Political Education, AFL-CIO, Washington, D. c. 
Isham Jones, Intergroup Relations Adviser to Zone Commissioner, Federal 
Housing Authority, New York City · Paul M. Rilling, Director, 
Commissioners• Council on Human Rights, Washington, D. c. 

Panel of representatives from Direct Action Organizations: Congress 
of Racial Equality (CORE) •• National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP) Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) •• The Northern Student Movement (NSM) •• Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee (SNCC). 

Cooperating National Organizations: AF!r-CIO Community Services Activities • 0 

American Humanist Association •• Arrow, Inc. American Jewish Com-
mittee ••• Boys' Clubs of Amer.ica •• Division of 4-H and Youth Develop
ment, Federal Extension Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Future Homemakers of America and New Homemakers of America, Office of 
Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Girls' 
Friendly Society National Board, YWCA •• National Council, YMCA 
National Council of State Committees •• National Conference of 
Christians and Jews National Council of Churches United 
Christian Youth Movement National CYO Federation, Youth Department, 
National Catholic Welfare Conference • • National Jewish Welfare Board ... 
Nat~onal Council of Episcopal Churches, Youth Department National 
Council of Negro Women • • National Federation of Settlements • ~ 
National Urban League United Community Funds and Councils of 
America, Inc. •• u. s. Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs •• 
The Salvation Army. 

k 
7/22/64 



SCHEDULE 
NATIONAL TE~AGE CONFERENCE ON HUMAN RIGHTS - August 17 - 21, 1964 - Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. 

c.!> z 
1-4 

~ 
g .... 

Monday, 8/17 

2:00-6:00 Arrival end 
Register - Wilcox Hall 
Settle in Dorms 

~ Meet other delegates 
~ Tour the Campus 
g1 Swimming, Tennis 

~ 

6:00-1:00 Dinner 
1 7:15-9:00 Assembly 

Address - The President 
of Princeton University 

0 
~ DiscuGsion: Problems in 

I
~ Our Home Communities 
~9: 00-11:00 Folk Sin~ing & 

Folk Danciag 
11: 00 - Dorm Meetint;s 

! 

Tuesday, 8/18 I Wednesday, 8/19 I Thursday, 8/20 ! Friday, 8/21 

~ 7:00-7:30 Meditation ! 7:00-7:30 Meditation ; 7:00-7:30 Meditation l7:00-7:30 
I 

1 
Medi. tation 

7: 30-8 : 30 Break£ ast ! 7: 30-8: 30 Breakfast j 1: 30-8: 30 Breakfast 7: 30-8: 30 Break 

8: 45-9:00 Assembly 9:00-10: 30 Assembly '1 9:00-11:00 Task Forces 1 

9
• O~~~~. 

9:00-10:30 Small Discus- PANEL: Representatives 1 • :
00 

eion Groups: Problems of Direct Action j' '. Mee~i.ng of 
in our own Communities Organizations , l Chairmen & 

10:30-10!45 FREE ~ 10:30-10:45 FREE ·in I 11:00-12:00 FREE ' Recorders 
11:00-12!00 Assembly -·~- _ 11:00-12:00 Assembly , 

Address: Assuring N ,,-I,-" Continued I 
1 E ual Ri~hts ! I 

12:00-1:00 Lunch I 12:00-1:00 Lunch 12:00-1:00 Lunch ! 
1:00-2:00 Committees ·· J 1:00-2:00 Committees ! 1:00-2:00 Committees 

2:00-3:30 Choice of 2:00-4:30 Horkshops 
Recreation: Swimming, I Education 
Tennis, Ping Pong, - II Employment 
Soft Ball, Volley Ball Ill Housing 

3:30-5:00 Assembly 
Address: Exploding 
Myths 

5: 30 -- Depart by Charter 
bus, with Box Supper, 
for NYC to see an off
Broadway production of 
IN WHITE AMERICA 

11:00 Return by Charters 

Dorm Meetings 

IV Role of Law 
V Political Action 

VI Religion & Race 
4:30-6:00 Choice of 

Recreation 

6: 00-:.1: OODinner -
7:30-9:00 Assembly 

Free-l'lheeling 
Discussion 

9:00-11:00 Task Forces 

11:00 Dorm Meetings 

2:00-3:00 Choice of 
Recreation 

3:15-6: Assembly 
Task Force Reports 
Discussion 

7:00-9:00 Banquet 
Address: Human 
Rights in the u.s. 
and the World , 

9:00-11: Conference Si~g 
andl Closing Program ' 

, 11:00 Dorm Meetings 
i . _______________ .......... ___________ -- --- ·-

DEPARTURE 
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Speakers, Resource Leaders, Organization Staff and Volunteer C.bV\~(i1< I ~ ~~ 
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Bernice Bridges, Consultant, Education and Youth Services u."'v- . : . 1>, "' 

J,.!" f j.. C' I ' i • Q •< ....... 
Participants at the National Teenage Conference on Human Right;;~:f:~~ 
August 17 - 21, 1964, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey-f.ee....~ O..f"' 

~mbe.£ The total Conference will be about 150 persons including 125 -
teenage delegates and 20 - 25 organization staff and volunteer advisers. 
A preliminary study of 110 fully completed youth registrations indicates 
results reported below: 

s~4 
130 

Sex: There are eight more girls than boys to date 

Ages: Six ar·e 19 years; 30 are 18 years; 47 are 17 years; 22 are 16 years 
and five are 15 years. 

School: Seventy five are in high school; 20 are in college (17 freshmen , 
3 sophomores , 1 junior) and eight are high school graduates with no 
further educational plans stated. 

Home Communities: With a few exceptions, the delegates are from different 
cities , towns , and small communities within 30 states plus the District 
of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin I s lands . Among the 30 states: 
four are in the West; seven are in the South; nine are in the Midwest; 
and ten are in the East . 

Religion: While no inquiry was made about religious faith, some of the 
cooperating youth organizations are as sociated with the Catholic, 
J ewi sh and Protestant faiths . 

Race and Ethnic Groups: No inquiry was made, but other material in registra
tion forms suggests that about 25 a~e Negro, six are American Indian; 
a f ew are Puerto Rican; and there will be at least one Mexican Ameri.can 
and one Japanese Americano 

The National Social W elfare Assembly is the central national planning and coordinating agency for the social welfare field . 
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Affiliations: In addition to membership in the cooperating national organiza
~ion~ (listed separately) a majority of the delegates are active in 
other school and community youth groups. About 15 are members of th·e 
National Honor Society and an equal number are presidents or members of 

· the student council. They are members of science clubs and rocket 
. societies. They are future business leaders and junior statesmen. 

They .belong to Latin, .French, Sparum and German clubs; and to glee 
clubs, choirs, bands, dramatics and dance groups. They are active 
in athletic associations, swimming clubs, ski clubs and horsemen•s 
asso~iation. They have b~en participants in the American Field 
Service program and int~rnational relations clubso A few are 
members of Governors' Committees on Youth. Several have won awards 
and scholarships. At l east 35 have been editors or members of boards 
of school newspapers, year books, etc. Only one mentioned ·membership 
in the youth s~ction of a pol itical ~arty. 

Work Experience: A majority of the delegates have had some work experiencee 
Some mentioned volunteer jobs in community services such as hospitals, 
Red Cross; UNICEF, day camps, classes for mentally retarded, campaigns, 
libraries, etc. Others have. worked at paid jobs such as: bus boy, 
baby sitting, farm work, soda fountain, newspaper carrier, waiter, 
wrapper, iaundry, sales girl, yard work , warehouse, life guard, 
janitor, etc. 

DELEGATES 1 COMMENTS ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

The Nation~l Teenage Conference o~ Human"~i_ght·s. Registration form asked: 
1) What human rights problems concern 'you most? Why? 2) What human rights 
problems have you observed in your youth organization, ch.urch ·9r synagogue, 
school, community? Responses to these two questio~s follow. 

Concerns 

'~ seems to me we forget we are all Americans protected by the same God 
and Constitution ••• " 

"Since the Mexican does not make himself aware of politics and doesn ~t get out 
and select representatives ••• (they) are actually holding back the process 
for us to enjoy equal rights." 

"·•· I live in the only integrated co-op apartment building in ------. ti 
"Citizens not receiving rights supposed to be guaranteed by the Constitution.a 

•
1Problem of equality in educational standards • • • only with proper education 
that we ·wil 1 be able to overcome other huma~ right·s disputes . u 

"Housing and jobs ••• Residential patterns affect schools an9! determine pupil 
population. Denial of job opportunity. contributes to crime and poverty ••• " 

" many citizens • • • are denied the right to participate in their govern-
ment by denial of the right to vote;" 

{ , 
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"Lack of communication among peopl~ of different ethnic backgrounds ••• 
strength of society depends upon the unity of its people ••• must exist as 
one assimilated group .• " . · 

"Negro civil rights. problem •• ;, this year did quite a bit of r,esearch on 
the Black Nuslims -- prepared an oration : __ placed 2nd in State speech 
tournament." 

"Even though there is little r·acial discrimination in my community I would 
like to have complete ~quality for all races." 

"! •• bothered ·by de ·fact·o segregation · in the North ••• we are quick to 
criticize the South for their unfair :treatment of other races but then we 
turn a~ound an? _ P_!"act~_ce the same tactics in the North." 

·"Most concerned • ~. is problem of being accepted by the white man in job 
equality, housing, education • ~. and in accepting the Negro or i>uerto Rican 
as a man." 

" ••• concerned about teens i'n the civil rights ·movement. Will they give up 
when they run into a grim-looking.problem ••• will they allow f~lsehoods 
a~d useless compromise to infiltrate their minds ••• teenagers can't afford 
to stop fighting for what they know is right." 

"Why the Southern states don't allow Negroes to vote, because it means that 
our government isn~t for the people, only for some people, and that proves 
to me that our government isn '.t very demo er atic." 

" . 
"That a racial group demonstrates for its rights -- in particular the Negroes 
cannot be subject to criticism especially when said rights have. been long 
denied ••• the question when freedoms are secured by the devices. of liberty, 
will the responsibilities arising therefrom be met? When equal opportunity 
in employment is secured will jobs be filled by qualified personnel? Will 
the secured freedoms be used as weapons of revenge or instruments through 
which one can contribute to the progress of the nation as a whole? Racial 
pride or racial haughtiness? . Are the Negroes capable of taking advantage 
of freedoms her et-of ore deprl:vea·· them? "ancf fr so I do frig sc>" wiseiy. Bui'; 
where does one get a sense of responsibility and the necessary qualifications 
if the freedoms are denied in the first place/" 

0 1 am shocked that t):l.ere ha~ to be . a stated law before a man can be granted_ 
rights that were his at "birth." 

"The civil rights problems because (l) inevitably. they will either advance 
or destroy limerica; 2) ·r naturally feel obligated. to make the 'American Ideal' 
an Amer.ican reality." 

"I have been concerned with human rights all of my life, particularly because 
my parents were victi:ns of the Nazi regime during World War II and. I grew up 
among European refugees who came to America ••• '' 
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"The problem of legislating eqiial rights. Understanding is the question and 
a law cannot solve educational and economic problems~" 

"The problem of equal rights for Negroes concerns· me most because of two 
reasons: 1) I am a Negro, and 2) as · long as I as a Negro am not free and 
cannot be guaranteed the full rights of the Constitution, then I believe 

. no segment of our society ·is completely free. u . 

"Equality of peoples." 

"What I can do to help in human rights movement o I believe Negro integration 
in the U.S. is important to every American." 

" de facto segregation because it is the ty12e I 'have seen." 

"The civil rights conflict. It is always being discussed in the news. I want 
to learn more about the conflict and what part I m~st play· in alleviating it." 

"All human· ri.'ghts where injustice ·and prejudic~ ·exist~ because I believe all 
people should have the same rights." 

"I believe all human rights problems are equally important but what concerns 
me most is the lethargy of individuals and groups about the problem~." 

"Discrimination aga·:nst Negroes is IN-human and contrary to teachings of 
Church and society, :• 

"Lack of 'proper housing due to discrimin~tion. · The facilities people are 
forcep to l .ive in are atrocious." 

"Racial conflict is detrimental to our nation 1 s image as protector of 
individual rights, and is violation of moral and religious principles." 

. : :: .. : 

"To understand and to be understood. I am a Negro." 

"Integration. Our nation was built for freedom ~f all races ana creeds. 
I feei this is the way it should be. Many minority groups haven't the 
privileges others do. 

"Equal educational opportunities because good education is essential to a 
full-rounded life." 

"l want to be a first class citizen." 

"Education. If a Negro can get a good education half the battle is won. 
But many Negroes are unwilling to work for civil .rights." 

"Racial discrimination in a world which stresses democracy." 

"Integration of white, Negro, Puert~ Rican and other racial groups." 
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"Tyranny, social and intellectual. I feel no greater crime can be perpetuated 
against an individual or society than limiting the :extent of intellectual and 
social experience." 

"Acceptance. I live in a neighborhood changing from .Irish to Puerto ·Rican. 
The result has been formlition of gangs or 'social clubs' in racial groups." 

"A proposed amendment to U.S. Constitution to permit prayers and Bible reading 
in schools. This is a contradiction of America's basic principles and I am 
opposed." 

"Prejudice against religious and racial groups." 

"Racial discrimination is an obvfous contradiction of the Declaration of 
Independence and a flagrant violation of the Constitution.. Until every 
person feels free to live, eat, sleep and entertain himself in any place 
of his own choosing he is not truly free ••• Nor can;this country consider 
itself truly a member of the Free World." 

"Failure of accepting persons of a .different race or heredity. on an equal · 
basis without discrimination." 

"Southern migration." . 

"Civil rights. • •• Today children are brought up to hate people of a different 
skin color . If this pro~iem is not settled we could have a secon·a Civil War." 

"Civil rights give the u.s. a bad reputation abroad. However, in our desire 
to ensure the rights of the Negro, let us not destroy rights of others." 

"The way people of a different race are criticized. I believe all should hav~ 
equal rights." 

"Discrimination. I feel all men should have equal rights ih all aspects of 
life. not an inferior place because of color or creed .• " 

"Segregation. In this country eve.ryone is s~pposed to have equal rights 
yet for t .he Negroes .segregation is a problem 0 " 

"We are losing our freedom. Dictatorship is coming in. Federal and State 
governments are taking over more each year. The Negro situation and what's 
to be done?" 

"Hate and prejudice between white and black is a major weakness in our nation, 
based on antiquated principles which can · no longer survive in modern society 0 

One also finds justice and equality of opportunity denied to thos~ of inferior 
economic status. This does not allow the potential .resource of the nation to 
be developed. And it fragments society into cliques and denies human rights 
to poorer segments." 

"I want to see equality for everyone in job opportunities, voting and educa
tion." 
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"Lack o.f understanding among Negro and white boys a~d girls because of 
absence of 'integrated cliques' and 'integrated neig;hborho.ods' . • " 

"Discrimination against anyone because · they happen to be <::hinese, Moslems, 
Negroes or Jews." 

"Equal school educational opportunities. ·Education is a most valued r .ight . " 

"Self-centered .peqple ••• I am one of the few people .in my class who does. no.t 
hate Negroes." 

"Not how . equal r _ight.s can be attained but WHEN. 
rights I want my children to have them." 

Even if I <;:annot have .. equal 

"De facto segregation." 

"Lack ·of communication and basic underst~~ding bet~een the races." 

"Equal rights _anQ. opportunities for all Americans and for ev~ry person. on 
earth. Discrimination. stops equal rights 'and opportunities~ It is unea_ir 
that some people feel superior in business, social and school groups." 

"Discrimination in hiring practices. 
his ability." 

I feel a person should be hired on 
' . 

"That Negroes :h_~,;,~ uot t:1e rights and privileges of white peop.le.. A Negro 
has trouble "getting a jo'b even when better qualified." 

"Inequality an_d injustice suffered by Negroes. It seems we give only ~ip_ 
service to the · clause qfoerty and justice for ·ali. • Until we .support thi~ 
clause with hearts and action our nation cannot be strong." 

"Equal" empfoi~ent opportunity. Becoming' p~'~pa~ed in a chosen. professi~n., 
then being cenied opportunity to pursue the career is undemoc'ratic and un
just and especially if denied because of racial prejudice •. '' . . . . 

"There is a great deal of apathy about second class citizens." 

Observations 

"Ill my youth organization and church there aren't. any humCin right~ proplems. 
In scho.ol they want the over-average student for everything. This way every
one has to be an honor student for just about everything, otherwise they can't 
participate in many activities." 

"In ---:- High .School too many students think in terms of ~we and they' . ~n 
relation to different faces .. and religions. Scho9l ele~tions best demonstrate 
this attitude, as many of my 'friends tell me they expect . all Jewish studei:tts 
to back .a Jewish candidate and all Protestants to back a Protestant candidate . 0 
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"Our senior class chose a Negro newspaper editor for our Commencement speaker 
in an attempt to let our parents hear an educated Negro. The reaction was 
good, but one woman ·put . cotton in her ears and read a book. This typifi~s 
the attitude of many in the community." 

"! have witnessed discrimination against Negroes, Jews, Cubans and Catholics 
in many parts of -----. In fact, there is a boy in one of my classes who is 
an active member of the Ku Klux Klan.u 

"Some people feel that popularity is all that is needed .for ability ••• 
Why do people use name-calling as a basis for comedy?" 

"In school I occasionally notice instances when a teacher who is white is 
much too harsh on a Negro student." 

"Officers are selected on popularity, not qualifications." 

''We cannot go places together because color~d people are not ,_;a~lowed." 

"At school two .Negr-0 girls are constantly harassed. They are the only 
Negroes · in school.'·' 

"••• differences in housing." 

''There really is no overt violation of human rights · but there· ~s much loose 
talk such as 'I wouldn't want ~nigger moving into my neighborhood.' 
We often overlook these comments but I think this spreads seeds of discrimi
nation and strife. 11 

11 
••• de facto segregation •. It is -evident in my high school which has 

three Negroes.tt 

''Glaring inequalities in nearby urban area, but I live in a suburb which is 
primarily white." 

"Landlords do not allow Negroes in their buildings." 

"Petty arguments between ethnic groups." 

"There is much poverty, ignorance, dope addiction, school dropouts, unemployed, 
etc. I would like to be able to help my people." 

"In school many students are unwilling to associate with those of another 
race." 

"Community deprivation, poverty, poor education." 

"I h ·ave no way ·of proving there is racial discriminatlon but (attributed to 
zoning) there are no Negro students in my school, no Negro teachers, no Negro 
office workers, · no · Negro custodians.'' · 
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"Then~ are ~any soci.al differences (income level, nationality, conformity 
groups)° which;· separate people." 

,.A fine Negro family was not able to buy ·a house in an all-white section 
.even tho~gh the man is a respected teacher in ,.the high school and well-liked 

. by faculty and students. This is not ·r:igt).t." 

"Non-acceptance of minority groups." 

"Fals~ impressions of people of minority groups." 

"Some discrimination against Jewish members.'' 

"None. Ours {s a small commun,i ty made up of 'almost the same kind ·of people. 
We have no people of other races." 

"School _leaders care little about interests of· .others. There is economic 
and racial discrimination. ' ' 

"I have observed racial and social prejudices in my school ." 

"At school are many people who are unreasonable. Our housing and education 
needs much work." 

"There is conf1ict over 'de facto~ segregation and racial imbalance in 
school system." 

"My high school is 403 Negro but I have only one Negro ·in each of my four 
major classes. · Negroes are not sol.d houses in my distr.ict.. In our church 
of 1100 people, tw0 Negro families belong." 

"Thr.ough court order an all-Negro s .chooi was closed because. ·of inferior 
fadiities and te~ching." 

"Conflicts I have observed (reluctant association, feelings of inferiority, 
sup~riority, hatred) . a~e, I believe, due to closed minds· and insufficient or 
improper exposure to problems." 

"White neighborhoods have the better schools. They are not so over-crowded." 

"Students in my church clas~ hate .Negroes but they don't know any." 

'.'The poor student in ·school. has less opportunity. But there are many. Some
thing must be done." 

"Unequal educational facilities for white ·and Negro and segregated recreationa: 
facilities in the community." 

"Although leadership isn't a human right ••• it is one of the essentials to 
obtain these other rights • e. School composed of 403 Mexican-Americans, only 
very small percentage on student counci'l .... same applies in community • H 

few Mexican-lunericans in a favorable government office." 
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"Biggest ·problem ••• the attitude ·of 'I'm not prejudiced, but ••• ' ••• more 
of a problem than that of admitted bigotry because person feeling this way 
does not even realize how unfair he is being.·" 

"None (problems) in organization with which I am active ••• becomes visible 
in school I attend ••• obvious inferiority of courses, equipment and instruc
tion for the ~less intelligent' group." 

"I belong to an integrated parish where human rights problems hav:e largely 
disappeared ••• a noticeable ~nount of prejudice and separation of cultures 
in my farmer high school.'' 

"Social system of the (high) school controlled by a small, select and ex
.elusive clique ••• a few small but not violent demonstrations ••• also some 

-by .Ku Klux Klan." 

11
• o. since Negroes are not al lowe·d .. in our town past 6: 00 o'clock~ •• have 

Witnessed beginning of various problems in our home town. ••• I date a 
Jewish boy in school and h'ave run into various problems ••• " 

"Certain fraternities, sororities and social clubs do not accept Negroes 
in membership." 

"In our school (private) two types of students ••• those who pay ••• and 
those too poor to pay. School keeps the groups separate in different 
classrooms and even though same recreational facilities are used there 
is almost no mixing between the groups. 11 

" ••• The f.irst Negro family just recently mov~d into our community. The 
result was hate and prejudice ••• I have seen this both in school . and out." 

"There is discrimin~tion in my school ••• I hav~ obs.erved acts ·of prejudice 
by some teachers in selecting members for various scholastic and athlet.ic 
activities •• and in disciplinin~ of pupils." 

"Not many problems (in school) but there were a few ••• I feel if youtre 
the only Negro in a class, and a little smarter ·than the rest, speak ~' 
so I did and I was called all kinds of vulgar names and received very bad 
notes of prejudice. 0 

"In our church there i:sn•t any problem because no Negro attends." 

"There are no . problems· where. I live because realtors do not sell to Negroes." 

k 
7/29/64 

.. 
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NATIONAL SOCIAL WELFARE ASSEMBLY, INC. 

345 East 46 Street 

New York 17, N. Y. · 

July 11. lff4 ' 

l'rof uaor Y.icotm Dia>nd 
Dlrps'tMnt ~i &eliglon. . 
l'rliiceion 1Jlli'IU•1ty 
Princ•ton, lfev 3eraey . 

Dall" ~of-or Di.-,1aa: 

lJe ara :pleud tel ~ •ble ~ nPort to yo~ th•t th• foU.oving pu'RU 
haYe oonnnted to aane u a pae1 of t"uo~ce co11••ltant9 for the 
librk1bop_. on lellglon ad bee, to be held on the af~noon of Weduedflr, 
.angut .19, a ffrt of tu M•ilonal Tee_. Crmterenca·on B-.n Ugb.tr. 

1. 
.. . 

MDDef.por Grepry L. MDotaey, ·Director 
.1Glm F. leanedy ec.-•mlty·Cenier 
'4- \lut 134th Str .. t 
New York, Nev York 

2. · an. Robert L. Polk 
MiU•ur ~ Youth· · 
the liftt'llda Q1urch : . 
·llwr•id• Dr1ft/122nd Street · 
hv York. N.Y. 10027 · 

3. a.abbf. Marc R. T••nba•, Olrteeor 
Inter:rellglo.a. Affair• DQ•twat 
1mer1c.n .Jm1b Cclad.ttee 
165 iaat 56th Street 
l'w York, Nev '!ark 

. . 

M ~ ef dlacuallion, JOU Mt '4sh to be in touch lllth the thr• 
p111el • tt.r• ill adYaDca, thu &4£• .. •• haw bM!l luted. iYP'. Mo011ey, 
aa •• telk ad bbb1 T•ebam ha..a been ahiaed that 10u haw eouented to 
Mna .. •derator of th• peel aad aiairJllD. of 4iac:malon 11t\•D the work
e.p psticipmt• become in94>1ftd. 

tile Workl!\op lll.11 be . achedllled to mdt . freo a: 00 PM to 41 !0 PH w1th abltut 
a 5 to 10 minute brut at 3:15. Meetinp will ba iu Wi.lcox Ball. 
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Joly 17, l~ 

All· ~orbbop ledar• haft been pked to meet topther •t VU.cox Ball 
at 1100 IH bdo~ the Workabopa con~ at 2:00 PH. We haw a11e ili
vlted all leader• to join u for lunch at 12:00 ftOOil in the Comans 
(Lot.u Clolat~, • thbk). If JO\l ~ joiz) ue· for lmich • .Ull be 
('leased tG haw you. -~ d\lriug 1lllch yott end the three pme1 
CIU!ber'• coule haw preU ninarv c:onftnation .iiout ~ proc:ed~. 

A8 aoon' u PD•Ubl• we •hall aena an Worklbop hadara -.. •UllDl1'7 of 
infaru.tlon about t~ ~people• 11111 t>e at.tenc1'ng ~e Conference • . 

~.tlU•· w ~·b to tham J')U for J011r lntecut Ill.Kl -~oop&ratloo. 

cci Gsgr • Mo0Da7 
£.ey. hlk 
·Rabbi ttinetmauia 

51ncetely. 

P.s. !Je think f"U _, vilh to ... the aclo•ed reprint of m 
.-tlcle, "The .. ?lean Negro•• H)ttt.U t.& aeatlti~.~ by · 
r.abbl Teea'b&Wa. t · b.ope w cam I~ copiea tor &U 
t~ conferee• pattietpct••: · · 

_. 
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NATION.AL TEENAGE CONFERE4~CE ON RUMAN RIGHTS - August 17-21, 1964_ - PRIHCETON UNIVERSITY, Princeton, N .J. 

Monday, 8717 ,. Tuesday, 8718 Wednesday, -8719 

, Early Meditation I Early Meditation 
7:30-8:30 Breakfast I 7:30-8:30 Breakfast 

9:00-General Assembly 
9:15-Discussion Groups 

FINAL SESSION of l Problems in Our 
Advance Leadership Own Communities 

9:00-General Assembly 
Dire~t Action Orgs. 

NAACP CORE 

Thursday, 8/20 f Friday -
: 8/21 

Early Meditation jEarly 
7: 30-8: 30 Breakfast' Medita-

1 tion 

I 9:00-Task Forces - ! 

1 Continue ) 7:30 -
I 1 Break-
i 10: 30-Snacks ! fast 

~ Meeting, to begin 10:30-Snacks 

I..,. Sat .. , August 15 at 11.::00-General Assembly 
I SNCC NSM 
10: 30-Sr.a~ks 

111:00-ABaerobly -

I i 

I 11 :.00-T ask Forces I 
i complete work.I DEPART 

~ 2: 00 P oM. - WILCOX Hall : Address: Assuring 
~ j Equal Rights - , . , . . 

Continue upl1cate j 

I 
D • I 

their reports ~ i 
I I 

z 
0 

· 0 

I~ 
~ 

t!> 
:?: 
M 

~ 
Ci! 

Arrival and 
Registration 
of Delegates 

6:00-7:oo Dlnner 
7;-30-General. Assembly 

• Welcome by President, 
Princeton University 

• The Conference Plan -
• Discussion of Human 

Rights Problems in Our 
Own Community 

9:00-Folk Singing and Dancing 
11:00-Dorm Meetings 

Whitney Young, Jr. I , , ·· I 
I 1 Natl. Urban League ii-..._ ....................... ~--

! 12:00-1:00 Lunch - Tl2:00:.1:00 Lunch 112:·00-l:OO Lunch 
1 l:00-2:00-Committees Meet! l:00-2:00-committees I l:OO-Committees 

2;00-3:00 Choice of Rec- 2:00- Workgroups - I 2:00-Recreation 
creation: • Housing 
Swimming, .~ ~--"° + . Education 
Tennis, -......_] ---:...J . Employment 
Ping Pong, - --- _ .•.. /~>. Leg.i_s 1 at ion 
Soft Ball, etc • ..---1~ .,~ . Voting 

3:: 15-Snacks - ~ • Religion & Race 
3:30-General Assembly Address: 

Myths &·Facts about I 3:30-Snacks & Recreation 
People - Sociologist 4:30-Workgroups continued 
Questions & Comments . 

L 5: 30-Dinner - --- -, 6: oo ... 1-:0-0 -Dinner 
6:30-Ch-arterBuses to NYC' 7:3o-=-GeneraCAssemb-ly -1 

to see -"In White Free-wheeling discus':'" 
America," a play by sion: What is most I 
Prof. Duberman of urgent & how do we 
Princeton University feel about all that 
(Play based on docu- has been said 
menta~y material) 9:00-Task Forces Meet on 

10:30-Retu~n by Charter Bus What Can We Do? 
11:00-Dorm Meetings 

3: 30-Gener al 
Assembly 

Task Force 
reports 

Discussion 
Consensus 

I 

and/or I 
Minority Speaker 

I 
7:00-Banouet 
8:15-Arldress: ~ 

Human Rights -
A World .. Wide T sk 

9: 30-Music -- . 
• 

11:00-Final Ceremony\ 

11:30-Dorm Meetings 

........ 
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T H E A M E R I C A N J E W I S H C 0 M .M I T T E ·e 
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS 

165 East 56th Street, New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 

from the desk of DR. S. ANDHIL FINEBERG 
Community Relations Consultant 

August 10, 1964 

INITIATING THE COMMUNITY. RELATIOI\TS SERVICE 
OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

Introductory 

This memorandum furnishes information r~garding the Community Relations 
Service established by Title X of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Public Law 
88-3.52) which was signed into law July 2nd. Former Governor Leroy Collins 
of Florida was named by President Johnson as the Service's first Director. 
On July 19th an appropriation of $1.1 million was requested of the Congress. 
Although the appropriation has not yet been obtained - it is expected 
before Congress adjourns this month - ~~e planning has been done and 
some operations are underway. 

Scope _and Method 

The functions of the Service are described in Titles II and X of the 
Act. It will have a full time staff and also professional and non
professional consultants. 

It has been often said that one of the values of legislation is that 
a whip over the offender lessens the likelihood of resistance. The 
Community Relations Service will proceed from the opposite pole, t~ing 
to secure voluntary compliance. The Service may move into a dispute and 
provide assistance 11to communities and persons" upon its o;m initiative 
or at the request of a 11State or local official or other interested 
persons." It may utilize the cooperation of appropriate state, local 
or private agencies. 

The Service differs markeq:J.y from the Civil Rights Division of the 
Department of Justice. The focus of the Civil Rights Division is on 
enforcement and it is staffed principally by attorneys. The Community 
Relations Service will work for conciliation and will be staffed 
principally by intergroup and community relations specialists. 

The Status of the Service 

Since the Act creating the service is based upon the Interstate 
Commerce clause of the Constitution it is established 11as a part of the 
Department of Commerce." The Service 1s administrative responsibilities 
to the Department of Commerce will, however, be minimal. It is under
stood that Governor Collins will maintain direct contact with P~esident 
johnson and the White House and not be dependent for communication on 
the Secretary of Commerce. The White House will maintain~ direct and · 
relatively frequent consultation on the progress of the Service. 
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Preparing to Function 

An improvised staff for the Service has been assembled since early 
July and housed in the Department of Commerce. On this temporary staff 
John Perry, former Consultant to the Committee on Civil Rights of the 
Democratic (New York)State AdvisorJ Council, serves as executive assistant 
to Governor Collins. Among those borrowed from other 3gencies, this staff 
includes Harold Fleming of the Potomac Institute as de~tY .. director, and 
Seymour Samet of the American Jewish Committee (liaison with organizations). 
Abraham Venable, a staff member of the Dept 0 of Commerce, is compiling 
cormnunity profiles and a directory of· organi~~tions active in the civil 
rights effort. The directory includes biographies of the officers, 
directors, etc. 0£ such organizations. Jay Janis, a former builder and 
now in government service who was active in AJC's Miami chapter, is 
assembling names of prospective mediators. The Service's informat~on 
officer currently is David Pearson.of A~lanta, Georgia. A. M. Secrest, 
editor of the Cheraw Chronicle (South Carolina), is also serving on the 
temporary staff. 

Some other Federal employees on loan to the Service have also helped 
in the planning stage. A great deal of preparation and planning has been 
done by th:is temporary staff to make it possible for CRS to go into action 
as soon as its own funds are available. 

National Citizens' Committee 

A Committee of about 400 persons active in community relations (both 
lay and professional) will adorn the Service. Nominees were .solicited 
through agency channels and through various channels of the administration. 
The list is to be heavily weighted with businessmen affected by the civil 
rights law who regard it favorably. A good many will be people with 
prestige and stature chosen for "honorific" reasons. Some will go into 
communities, not as conciliators to deal with specific problems, but to 
reason with their peers. Some wiil serve on committees of speakers. 

The Permanent Staff 

The Comm~nity Relations Service will be headquartered in·was~ington, 
with its entire full time staff located there.Its consultants living in 
proximity to the spots where they will be· needed will be acquainted with 
mores and sentiments of their own areas. The records, including profiles 
of comnrunities will be in the Washington office. Some of the full time 
staff will, no . doubt, need to tra~l out of Washington but the consultants' 
role, in their ovm areas~ will be highly important. Consultants will be 
paid a maximum of $75 per day and expenses. 

Concerning the Consultants, Roy Millenson, AJC's Washington 
representative, reported that t•The CRS is in the process of gathering 
a pool of concilators who uould be contract employees of the govern
ment for the duration of the case on which they would be serving. 

· They would be called to conciliate complaints in disputes within the 
general area in which they reside. QUalifications, as tentatively 
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conceived , call for those who have some knowledge of human relations 
and have access to the power structure of the community and, if 
possible, ~ossess some conciliation or mediation experience. This 
~s a separate pool of conciliators from those on the citizens committee. 

Perspective 

To carry out the programs of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the 
Administratio~ has asked for $1J,008,000 for the current fiscal year, 
of which less than 10% is allocated to Community Relations Service. 
Eight million dollars will be used by the Department of Heal th, Education 
and Welfare to make surveys, conduct training courses and furnish grants 
for in-service trainingo This $8,000,000 is related solely to school 
desegregation. 

The Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice will receive 
$295, 000. The Department of Justice . is to hire 49 additional lawyers 
and 60 clerical workers at a cost of $1,093,000, about the same amount 
as has been requested for CRS. The Community Relations Service ·w:j,.11 
have a total full time staff of about 25 professiq~al and 25 cler~cal 
workers . Although several persons have already been .selected as 
pennanent personnel, Governor Collins will be unable to complete the 
Service ' s staff until the appropriation is granted. Many applications 
are already on file. · 

A major task of Community Relations Service will be to secure 
public accommodations compliance . The highest skills of numan relations 
will be needed. The division of roles .between pr.ofessional and non
professional Consultants is not altogether clear, but it is assumed 
at this time that professional consultants will facilitate the work of 
men whose reputations, personal influence etc. will enhance their 
value. Professional consultants may be staff members of conunui:Uty 
relations agencies . 

S. ANDHIL FINEBERG 

la-d2abc3abcd 
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J~~r . bt Civil· Rights · . · · , ' "'-·I f 

Martin Luther King,' Jr~ 
~~:V~ ,_vi!~~~: >;_ ·; ~ · . 

be easy compromises :which divert 
and -stagnate the movement. The 
prO'blem will now be faced and 
solved or i t will without pause -tor
ment •and agonize the political and 

siniilar a.S those of the Soviet Union, 
colonial Africa, Asia, Latin America 
and the United ·States. 

The Negro freedom movement re~ 
flect-s this •world upheav·al · wi·thin 

·tl~.fji;fftne, ~~foiirth year · running, the 
~;:;::R~: -:·Maftift: Luth.er King, Jr., pre
L·. "'sents:;f;o ·:Hie .readers of'Tbe Nation 
;:_ ., 'hf$·'annual'riport on the progress o.f 
{ · 'Ciml rights. '(see "Equality Now," 
~~-· Feb . . 4," 1961; "Fumbling on the New ' 
~; ., Frontier~~· March 3, 19"62; "Bold De
? .. sign for a New South," Marc"tz, 30, 
' (.-1963).-:-:-Editors. 

_ t:he United States. It is a component · 
of a world ·era of change, and ·that 

~ the past two decades, the: is the ·source of its ·strength an·d 
contemporary world entered a n~w· .durability. Against .this backgr_ound · 
era . characterized .by mul-tifaceted · ·the civil rights issue confronts .the . 

: · Exactly · ·~:p.e · hundred years .after struggles for human rights, . . Conti- 88th Congress and -the Presidential 
.Ab.rahain Lmcoln 'wrote the ·Eman- nel!.~S e~p.ted under- ·the pressures camP.aign of 1964 .. 

social l~fe ·of the nation. · 

~ · ~ Cipatiori Proclamation for them~ Ne- of a billion people pressing .in from Earlier civil rights 'legislation-was 
· _·\ groes wrote~· .their ow.n .document of t:he past to enter modern .society. In . sautiously and narrowly drawn, de
. · fyeedom in their oW!l way. J.n 1963,..- n!ltions of b9µt . the .East and the signed. primarily -to anticipate and 

the civil tights -movement coalesced' West, long-established political and avoid Negro protest: It had a dou-
. around .. a · technique ·. for social social structures/were fissured and. ' .ble and contradictory· objective: .to 
,change, nonviolent direct action . . It changed . . 'f.he . issues of ·. htµ:nan limit chang~, and yet -to muffle pro-. 

. eleva~ed jobs . and other e·conomic · rig·hts and individual freedom cha!- . test: The earlier legislation was con- · 
~ssues to the summit, where earlier lenged forins of gove~ent as dis- · ceived ·and debated under essential-

. ·if. ha~. ~placed discrimination and · 
.. suffrage. It thereby forged episodic· . 

. : social protest' into . ithe hammer of. 
·.: · soCial Tevolution. · / 

: .: Within a few m·onths, more than 
J :;OOO. American. cities ·and towns 

.. wer~ . shaken by_ street demonstra-· 
,.::,.;:.fions~...,and:..more.:.·than--20 000 non-

··:V:iolent resi~tors· went to j'ail. Noth
·: ··ing iri the Negro's'·history, save ,the 
·' . era,:.of' Recori~tro.ction, equals in in
.; · , ·~¢:ris1ry.;· hreadtfr · and power this 
... inlafohles8.~ upheaval.- ·For ·weeks it 
.,;/\li¢lfl3Spellibound;.ndt only this coun
. . )ryi~Jfut;)he ·entti~_~.w~~rld. What had. 
< ~?~e.d , tJ;ie ·nation'sfoundations was 
. · . 'a).g~Aµi:i;iely new f~r<:e ·in American 
. · ··:1.if¢::·Negro po}Ver·,had matured and 
' .. . wa$1{aii:iamically assertiilg itself. . 
· ;? .~ !H¢;nnpa~~.:_,of-rthis new strength, 

. ,e;q:!.r~se~ on 1a new level, means 
· !, ~oii.g· .. other ;.tllings .that the civil 
'\ ~ : . ·' . ~-. ~ss~~::.;c~ ~- never again _. ·be 
·''' .. ,. · '. .e :•b,a~kfil'ound: · 'f.here . 

e 'afon<Ired 'years: of 
· at~·c'W!~a1 threat ·of 
~sts~::::Nor~-~Will!.~tbere 

-.;~.Ji~:.:~~ ;.~ .. :. :-'~·~' : . .' . <' ~ . 

. ·,· . 
.. ,..:. .. 
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ly calm conditions. The bill now 
pending in Congress is the child of 
a storm, the product of the .most 
turbulent motion the nation has 
ever known in peacetime. 

·Congress ·has already recognized 
that this legislation is imbued with 
an urgency from which there is no 
easy escape. The new level of 
strength in the civil rights move
ment is expressed in plans i·t has 
already formulated to intervene in 
the Congressional deliberations at 
the critical and necessary points. 

· It ~s ·more significantly ~xpressed in 
plans to guarantee the bill's im
plementation . when ·it is· enacted: 

. And reser'Ve plans exist to·exact po
litical consequences if ·the bill is 
defeated or emasculated. · 

· As had been foreseen, ·the bill -
survived intact ill the House. It has 
now moved to the Senate, where a 
legislative confrontation reminis
cent of Birmingham impends. Bull' 
Connor .became .a weight .too heavy 
for "the conscience . of Birmingham 
to bear. There are men in the Sen- · 
ate who now pla,n to ·perpetuate the 
injustices Bull Connor so ignobly 
defended. His weapons were the 
'high-pressure hose, the club ·and the 
snarling dog; theirs is the .filibuster. 
If America is ·as \l'evolted by ·them 
as it .wa.s by Bull Connor,. we· shall 
emerge wit~ a vi~tory. . 

ers. 'Dhe. Dixiecrats can be worn power could effect . many signifi
down by an endurance that sur- cant changes. Tihe Civil Rights 
passes theirs. What one group of Commission, easily the most under
men dedicated to a ·dying cause can rated agency of gove~ent, began 
do: another group, if they are as its lifo in political isolation. because 
deeply committed to justice, should neither side respected it. In one of 
be able to do. When the Southern its early reports it declared that the 
obstructionists find themselves at federal government was the single 
the end of their physical and moral • heaviest financial supporter of seg- · 
resources, Cloture may be employed regation. · Much of this eVil, the· 
gently .io end their misery. : · commission indicated, could be . 

cured ,by Executive action. 
H is not too much to ask, President Kennedy did begin a 

101 years after Emancipation, tlta..t new use <?f -his Presidential power 
Senators who must meet the chal- by exposing .the little-obs.erved 

. lenge· of the filibuster do so in the practices of many government bu
spirit of the heroes of .Birmirigham. reaus. Changes of s0me significance 
They must avoid the itemptation to began to alter the profile of certain 
compromise the bill "as a means of agencies. His committee on Fair 
ending .the filibuster. Tihey can use Employment, headed by then Vice · 
the Birmingham method by keep.. President Johnson, opened jobs and 
ing the Senate in continuous ses- upgraded opportunities for Ne-
sion, by matching the aibility of _the groes in many plants in the South. 
segregationists to talk with their Tihough the tempo was slow ·and 
capacity to outlast .them. Nonvio.:. the · goal distant, .the direction was 
lent action to resist can be prac- · right. 
·ticed in ·the Senate as. well as in . President Kennedy . also, after 
the streets. considerable delay, issued ·an ordel'. 

There . could be no !llOre fittirig prohibiting segregation in govem
tribute ·tp the children of Binning- ment-financed housing. It was con
ha.m d1an· .to have the Senate for spicuously flawed with compromise 
the first time in ·history bury a_civil and to this da·te has not significant
rigbts filibuster. The dead children ly altered any housing patterns. 
cannot be. restored, but living chil- Nevertheless, it ·.was another . ex
dren can be given :a life.· The assas· . ample of "the application of Presi
sins .who still walk the streets _will . dential . pow~r, and if ·timidity of. 

1 • still be unpunished, ·but at least conception or execution limited .. the 
· The· keys to victory in Binn- they will be defeate~. · . · effect, still a new path was chopped 
ingharp were ·the refusal· .to ·be in- thr h th thi k Al d · · . The· impor.tant point.· is · that if .the · . oug · e c. et. . ert an ag-
timidated,· the ind,omita.· ble spirit' of . . "vil . ht f h ·filibuster is not 1beaten by a will to gress1ve ci ng s orces ave an 

'. Negroes to endure; their willing- wear it out, the Dixiecrats will' be· opportunity to pave a highway over 
" ness to fill the J. ails,· their ability to , · Th l f E ti" 

J·ustified in b.elievin. g , th·at .. th. ey face, lt. · · ese examp es o xecu ve ac-
love .their children-and .take them · ill th · · "bl not. ah implacatble· advers<>rv. , . but tion ustrate at ga.m is possr e 
by the ·hand mto battle·; to leave on ....,.J • th b f l · l tt" merely a naggm· g opppnent. N. egroes even m . e· a sence o egis a on. · that battlefield. six murdered· Negro , 
children:· to suffer -the grief, and ·are 'not going to be satisfied with 

· half a loaf of the legislation now 
resist de:i;noralization and provoca- pending. The civil. ·. n."ghts· forces · in 
tion to violence. · 

· the Senate will have to find the 
ATgument will inevitably be made . strength. to win a full Victory. --Any~ 

that in the Senate cloture is the thiiig less will be Tegarded as a de-
only weapon available to subdue the feat in . .the context of tqday's po-
filibuster. And clotUl'e,.requires that litical ·realities. · · 
a two-thirds majority be ·mustered 
before a simple majority .can legis- . . . . . 

· late. In thirty-five years, the only While atten~10n _is n?w. prop• 
time · that clottire has been success- .... erly focused on l~gislation, it is still 
fully invoked was against a fragile u~eful to ·widen our perspective by 
liberal .group opposed by ·the Ad- · stepping back · a ' littl~-. For the. past · 
ministration regulars arid almost several years Negro nghts have been 
the entire ·Republican delegation. $r_nperiled ai;td impeded by _a confu
That is hardly . a convincing prece- &on of ta~ti.c~. In ~e earlier ~ears 
dent for the success of · clotme in of the admunstration of President 

. the present fight. . Kerinedy, Executive powe: .was ad

. On the other hand, if prop<ments vocated ~ ~ .m~re effe_cttve weap
of the civil rights measure will adopt on than legislative action. It was 
some of the bu.ming· spirit of tlbis argued then that laws existed, but 
new period, they can match their ·were not .adeq?at<:ly e~ercised; ~at 
tenacicy ·with that of the filibuster- a broad application of Executive 
~I 

·However, · before a serious . 
drive was mQ\mted in this direction, · 
·the unfolding of ~assive arid rev-

. olutionary direct action restored 
legislation ·to the head of ttie list,_ 
and virtually all ' public attention. 
has since f9cused on Congress. 

· Perhaps unintentionally, one 
method became posed against the 
other; ·the investig.ation and use of .. 
Executive power receded as the · leg
islative battle crowded into ,the 
limellght. But ·there is .no reason 
w}ly .the civil rights movement 
should abandon one weapon as it 
flourishes another. It would a.mount 
to negligence to allow ·the creative 
use 'of Executive :power to wither 
because' gains are possible on the 
legislative stage. More than that, 
.when the legislation . becomes law, 
.its vitality and power ·will depend 

/ 
f. 



) -
as much .on .its implementJation as 
on the .strength of its declarations. 

Legislative enactments, like court 
· decisions, declare rights, bl,lt do not 
. automatically deliver them. Ulti

mately, Executive. action.determines · 
what force and · effect legislation 
will !have. The · elusive benefit of · 
legislation is illustrated by the fact 
that for .some years federal .law has 
authorized the· appointment of fed-

·er.al registrars where voting . rights 
are .denied. Yet to date not one reg
istrar has enrolled one voter from 
among •the millions of eligible Ne
groes who remain disenfranchised. 
An even more striking example of 

. Executive. vacuum; as pr. Howard 
Zinn has pointed out, is· that civil 
rights legislation passed in 1866 is 
still not enforced in the South. The 
.United Slates Criminal Code Title 
10, sections 241 and 242, rmake it 
a crime for officials to· deprive per
sons of their constitutional rights, 
and for any persons tp conspire to · 
tha·t end. The numberless violations 
of that ·law stand in sharp ·contrast 
to the infrequency With · which the 
Justice : Department has attempted . 
to invoke it. 

The simple fact is ·tb.a:t fed~ra1 democratic r~public. Under . these 
law is so extensively defied. in the· condition s, an- occasional faw suit 
South that it is no exaggeration to by the federal government, which 

· say that the federal union is barely inay drag for year.s through the 
a reality. For the $outhern Negro it courts, is no l'emedy. Indeed, i-t is 
is more a ·tragic niyth. He has been. some.times worse tJ:?.an notliing. It 
'exploited; jailed and even murdered, demonstrates 'the futility and weak-
by deeds which federal writ can ness of federal power. · 
reach, but his. oppression continues People often wonder why South-
essentially umelieved. em· demonstrations tend -to sputter 

The most tragic and widespread out after a· vigorous .:beginning and 
violations occur in. the areas of heroic sacrifice. The answer, simply· 
police brutalj:ty and the. enforce- and inescapably, is that naked force 
ment against the Negro of obvious- P,as· defeated the Negro: A. ruling 
ly illegal state statutes. For many state apparatus, accustomed for 
white Americans in the North there. generations to act with impunity 
is little comprehension of the gross- against'~, i.s. a:ble to eJ!lploy every . 
nes,s of police behaV:ior and its.wide . element. of unchecked power. A 
practice. The Civil Rights Co~mis- slow-moving federal suit, .or spo
sion, after a detailed, scholarly and · radic and frequently ineffectual fed
objective study, declared it to be one .eral -mediation, · is 6crurcely more 
of rthe .wor.st manifesta:tions of the adequate to support the Negro in 
Negro's oppression. The ·public be- such a one-sided epgagement than 
comes a-ware of it only : during epi- w~uld ~ a_ pat on. th~ bac:k. 
sodes of n·onviolent demonstration · · 
and of.ten concludes .that ~.hat .they Negroes have , found non-
have witnessed is an atypical inci- violent direct action to be ·a miracu
dent of excessive conduct: That the lous method of cur.bing force, but . 
behavior is habitual, not exception- ~f is not a cure-all. When the glare 
al, is a £.act little understood. · of a thousand spotlights illuminates . 

Police brutality, with community .the misdeeds of Southern police, 
support,. or at best indifference, is a their guiis .and clubs are tempo
daily e:Xperience for Negroes in all :r.arily muzzled. Yet so shameless· are 

· too many areas of the South. They the mores of the feudal South that 
live in a police state which, para- · even in the presence of millions of 
doxically, maintain~ itself within a witnesses police still-··employ such 

· bar.baric w~apons as .the cattle prod 
· and the high-pressure -hose. More
over, when a deed can be cloaked 
in night, the depravity of conduct .. 
is bottomless. The blasting to death 
of four Sunday school children is 
such. an e·xample. Assassinations, 
mutilations, floggings and bomb
.mgs · are others._ 

· When the annored car· of the 
Bii:mingham police rumbled into 
the spotlight, it was regarded as a 
grotesque but ·rare. example .of local 
police power· ru,ri wild. In the past 
weeks the Mayor of Jackson, Miss., 
has · boasted ·of the annor be has 
acctimulated for next summer. It 
includes "Thompson's Tank," a 13,-
000-pound · armored battle wagon, 
carrying a t3:sk force of twelve men 
armeci -with shotguns, tear gas and 
submachine guns. The mobile 
equipment al-so fucl\ldes •three .troop 
lorries, .two searchlight . tanks and 
three . giant trailer trucks, neaJ:ly 
500 men; ·plus a reserve pool of 
deputies, · state ·troopers-, civilian 
city employees. and neighborhood 
citizen patroloS. This local anny 
awaits nonviolent demonstrators · 
with undisguised hostility · and the 
familiar - trigger-happy eagerness · 
:for confrontation,_ 

· The inevitable conclusion is that 
as Negroes have marshaled extra
ordinary C?urage to employ no~ 

·-



;ciY'~e~J~J:~:<:~~;~~t~f1!!:~:1~1j?f Ji~l?f!l7i~ 
fi~: "! · '. :-::..~,,'.".-;.}.:. b.e'e :ib.&' ·the ·most-.pow~iful -._even .. to = seli9oLchllat.e~ ~-h~:~a.# · . . -. 
J4f'.ii7./,:) -,;:~i::£~~~- _-:~pg'&;V'eb;foient hi '-the world :.:___ -; le"ge.p.'dar.y;._ t _f~E{-lli '~filie"~t#.1?i-Q'g.("¢f7': 
.f-,;::;:;~t<~: ... ::~~t~~i: 'solely .to their own: resoiirces · :the_;' W~-~t and . iS _exalted_ tO<;Iay ._ih .~, ... :.: .• . _ ... ·•. . . - ~~<: 
'·:~ ... ;{.;-:,,"~ .. :. ~.td';fa:ce ,.a_ mass!.vely· equipped arniy. . books, movies and teleVisi<jn·: . <. .Jh,elq: e-.···P,resi~!lentl'.Ifuc:7~.;~h . . 
<..::.:<'- . 'f.hey have endured . vioie!1Ce 'to re-. . It is a. challenge to '.wonci~r what .'ii'.i~o-A "· ·.: :;;, .g~~r:V::Gcliit1tJJ,~:·~.':·, . ;:t>::: .. 
. · :>~"-' .. :·-- ~ ·ve·~ ._their plighf and·, to protest it; : the · or~.anizaition '?f a m:rrshal'.s .~ · ~s~ffi?::- ·\l-~Z~~~~:£~~~¢ip~lf~W:~;c7:~j~1:~ 

=·_ . : .• · :. their government -has been able to corps rmght do to bnng law into the a W}iite;_ ._ .-- ~eyf:!~lQi;l':m1gpt. be.,tµe ~.'' ' : '->:>~::: 
,·; .. :; ~ . : .' _.piuster only. th~ minim~m courage•· South .. Up ·~o now; however .creative . . he~.d~i~f0,:ff.'~~~~~~~,)~~:,ertf~ii~~fi_~;~;t;,~: 
. , . · :~1:ld ~etenruna~o~ to ·~d them. the idea . to· use them_ may •have · me~t- ._~g~~£~~-~:~,~~f~".;f~.~ {l: ; n~e9. ·tq ~:.: .... ;~¥.f~ 

. · , · · .This · contradiction cnes out for been, they . have too often bee!! . ·kn~w '"'.1:i~t 1~ :~?.~g'-<:?H-~µi pg:p.sP,r::~-,,- ._:.:, .::-.':'.: : 

... , . 
resolution. Legislation; commis- h3J$tily w~thdrawn an<i their re- -. tonal. r~c~s-~::,~~~-J.;.s .. :~M.~Y" _of, tll~.· _. '/ : .. :~~-,~,~ 
sions, bi-racial committees, cannot · Crt;Iitment revealed as an emerge:{lcy sh~~g_-oom:b~~s:~ght ~ve,-~eenf :;.'.:>t~ 
change a community when those measure With no thought that they avo:ded if s:ucJi,·•kz>:o~I~ge -liad.l:>e-ep ··-'""::;, : :£~~ 
in ·the seats of power locally are· might remain on the scene for as available. Som~~g" must · cer:t~.- :. ·=c-\~:::r:;!, 
aware ithat they can organize and long a~ !esistance .to law required. ly . ·be d?ne to ca:p~u~e ~ose whq::-_ ~,- :._ ii/.'. 
einploy force while the federal pow- · have Wlth utter . unp.umty :cai.tse_d ... . ~: ::: ~ •. :, 
er temporizes. There are govern- Abo_ve all, the federal gov- dozens of bombings· across · tp.e-.. '. .. J·,."';1 
ments in some areas of the world ernment must not overlook the fact South: Tihe .law-enfor_c~nient· ag~il~ : . : . . ' -._\_:.~ 
toda~ .that have. no effecti:re con- ·that the heroics of some Southern cies of TreasU!Y ~~ · suggeste_<F~f : · .. '.~ : -~ '.;~~ -~~ 
trol m some regions of theu coun- officials -are more impressive for cause the B,ureau of . N;ucotiq~- J.$ .. " ... ·._ .. .• ~1 
·try. The United States a century ago stagecraft than for determination: extensively experienced· in woi:~Wg "'.' -.· -~~"; 
did not have control of areas doni- The· battle-clad brigades· are de- within secret groups and obta,i¢P_g : .. -. : ' :~ 
inated by unsubdued Indian tribes. .signed to terrorize Negroes and to effectiv~ results.-_ -¥id the a~coho!:-· . ·)), 
But we are- nearing the year 2000 genera:t~ ·alanning illusions of war- ,tax umt of I~temal Revenue .1s . 1 • ._:

11. 
and our 'national power almost de- fare in the timid onlookers, North probably m ore familiar . with. the . :· ~' 

-fies description. Yet it canno~ .. en- .and South. They will not fireeze t:lle rural S~uth •than ' fa -_ any. o~pe;r · . · . :, :~ 
force elementary law even m a blood of Negroes who have cast agency, because f~r years 1t ~as · ' .· .. --,:i 
dusty rural Southern· village. . · out their fears .. They should not in- been -tracking down "moonshiners:·~- 1. ·.:~.:., 
. It is not my intention, in present· timidate a federal power that has These . examples are. citeq, . _ .. - · 
mg these ·stark fa?ts, to m_ake a not hesitated to commit its forces not as outstanding or special, btj:t -... ., 
bl~ket ~ondem_nation _of this Ad- on ~onts around the. world. . to ·suggest that the scope of inqµify 
mm1stratton or its predecessor. The Still · another example_ of c;reative · should be so wide ·that no ·possible 
Kennedy -administration initiated· search . t:4roug.h ·the legal corridors .. key will te overlooked in the sear6h -
the pending bill arid, at this writing, of the federal law .was the discovecy for solutions. If , determination is 
the Johnson ,A~inistration has. th~t .the Interstate ('.ommerc: Com· expressed at •the highest level, ·and 
fought off weakemng amet?-&;nents. m1ss1on . had I>?wer ·to reqwre de- if it is realized that · .the prev:llenf 
It would ibe not only un~ealisti:c, bu~ segregation of mter-state buses .and lawlessness of the South must conie 

. unfair, to ignore the complexities terminals: This right ~f Ia.w 1n sup- to an end, the victory cannot fail. 
that face and frequently confound port of the Freedom Ride movement The massive ·power of the federal 
national leader.s who have inherited made _possible a relative degree of government, applied with imagina- · 
a hm:dred years of eyasions-, c~m- progress; at the same ~e, :1- proj- 1tion, can make thls problem yield. 
pr~rmses and malevolenc~ .. Ntlv~r- - ect tha~ had been b?m m violenc~ The necessity for a new api>roach 

. .··· 

theless, to understand .difficulties ended m ·peaceful. victory. ·to -the Executive power is not a mat-
·should not be a prepar~tion for sur- Finally, many new elements of ter of choice. · The neW-found .-<;. 
rendering to them.. . ·the South are as appalled iby ·these strength of ".the civil nghts i m6ve- .. .- ., 

Along -with the fight to add legis· .-histrionics a,s axe citizens of the ment will. not vanish qr · With-er. _,;~-~-·it_,_= 
l~tion ·to :the law books,. ·the intoler- North. They would welcome tlie Negroes have learned the' strength .:_-~~ 
able conditions of the South re- curbing of the up-dated, iron-booted pf .th~ir own power .and will unleash - ,..., 
quire that the Administration look KIJansmen. There is genuinely a new it again and again. The . surge of · ':~~ 
in -a new way ·to its powers and their South, but it cannot surface with- their revolution must inevitably en- :-~,/' 
use. The President and the heads . out the shelter of federal power arid gulf the na:tion_ one~ more, and if' .. ,,, 
of every relevant ·agency should al- order. The dignity of th.e federal effective methods have not •been de- <;1 
locate the time to study the ques- government ·wowd be radiantly en- vised, chaos can ;result from future . .'.!~-
tion; they -should literally throw hanced if it arrayed a trained, self- ·confrontations dealt with indeci· · ·\·~ 
-away the key to the ;room until an-· confident force of federa.I marshals 6ively. Now is the time to anticipate . ~:~;l~ 
swers are uncovered. ~gainst these ·armed· usurpers who needs, not when ·the .flames of con- . ·· 

An example of ·the creative inn<>- have stomach for battle only ~th flict -are raging. This is .-th._e lesson. i ·:.·.-~.!-~ 
vations that might ibe forthcoming the unarmed and nonviolent. ·' the p~t teaches U$. This is the test . . . . ,< 
is the assignment in ;recent years .The country -abounds in special- to which concerned national leaders _. __ .. ~-.tf.1o 
of federal marshals in situations ists -and experts in law enforcement. are put .:..._ not by civil :nghts lead- ·' .. ~-,~· :·· 
unsuita=ble for troops. Earlier, no ·If the Administration would sum- ens as such, .:b~t '.by_ q>#,~-P;ons · tOQ -:. :' ' 
one had thought of -using the m:H-- mon to .the W:bite ·House a con- brutal -to ,be. endured~ an4 _'Qy.j11sti~. . 
sh.al$ as .a 9,vil tj.ghts measure: .Yet ference of experts to deliberate to.o long. delayed :to be.: j~~~~d\ : _··~.· :,~ ~ 
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